
In remembrance of Herb Jackson
The Beacon pays final tribute to its adviser of seventeen years

BY BRADWEISBERGER it on my own, as will The journalism course, my educa-
EDITOR-IN·CHIEF Beacon. tion on the fourth estate was

Herb once compared his complete. During my two andHerb Jackson would have dvi hi d 1
a VIsors p to an or er y in a a half years as a "Beac" Iraised holy hell if he knew tal' tit ti
men Ins u on. gained more "class" time thanthat the lead article of The <tV h h .

.Iou ave no aut ority to most of Herb's "regular" stu-Beacon was being written in d thi b t '
o any ng, u you re sup- dents, as well as more instruc-improper journalistic style. d to hI" . d H rb

pose e p, quippe ern, tion, more advice, more chal-"You simply can't have the "On third d 't t it
e· on wan 1, one- lenge, and more encourage-lead story being written as a third don't know they need it, ment.

feature piece!" Herb would d th th thi d 't t
an e 0 er rr can ge The pastor at Herb Jack.have loudly asserted. h "
enoug . son's memorial service onAs a tribute to The Bea- Th h d f

roug out pro uction 0 June 9 noted that the wordcon adviser, who died June 7 thi . 1 . ~
IS memorra Issue, rormer used for God's m ssage isat the age of 62, many former dit h t aaid theie 1 ors ave pu aSI e err "Gospel," a biblical termeditors of this paper have re- ti . dito hi t b

pres IgIOUSe rs ps a pu - meaning good spell or goodturned to WPC to produce this li t' h B '
rca Ions sue as U81ne88 news. Indeed, Herb' good.memorial issue. As the pre- W k d F 'I C' 1 to

ee an ami y Ire e spell wa deeply f, It by hun-
sent editor-in-chief, I have re- make heartfelt contributions dreds of students. His influ-
served the privilege of writing to this edition, most crediting ence is seen in the gath ring
the lead story. H b ith th . (8er WI err success. ee of former editors coop rating

Two weeks ago, I prepared memorial supplement inside.) with th pr sent staff to d di-
my first issue of The Beacon Judging from the ineredi- cate this issu to his m mory,
since Herb Jackson's passing. ble response to this project, and in all the num rous sue-
Nothing felt particularly dif- perhaps Herb was inaccurnte cess etori s attributed to his
ferent, It was as though Herb with his claim that only one- teaching.
would call any minute and third of "The Beacs" (as we If Heaven welcomesgood
give us .our weekly verbal call ourselves) wanted his newsmen, Herb Jackson's
thrashing on journalistic help. For the record, we did press pass will easily get him
style. I wish Herb was around want Herb's advice, at what- through the Pearly Gates. But
to help me with this one. ever decibelhe delivered it. Heaven help us if I have to
Somehow I'll have to manage Although I never took a' hear it from him for this story.

Tennis cancellation prompts outrage
Lack ofparticipation and budget cuts spelled end of tennis season-

BY ROBERT CONSIDINE little or no recruiting, lack of ment. gious Mary Baldwin Invi ta- DeMedici suggests that the
.SPORTS EDITOR player participation, and bud- "The coach was not recruit- tional Tournament last season termination of the tennis pro-

get cuts spelled the end of the ing. They (the athletic depart- because they lacked the mini- .gram might have been a sexu-
The sudden cancellation of tennis program, according to ment) should have done some- mum six players to compete. .ally discriminatory decision.

the 1990 WPC women's tennis IWPCAthletic Director Arthur 'thing about it. Instead, they According to Eason, the "If the football team was in
season late last month has Eason. placed the responsibility of es- five tennis players slated to be jeopardy. The athletic depart-
prompted strong debate from Dena DeMedici, who was tablishing a team on the play. on the team for the upcoming ment would make an effort to
the now former Lady Pio- supposed to be an undergrad- ers. It shouldn't be left up to fall season were not enough to recruit. They wouldn't drop
neers, uate coach for the team this the players," said the senior. save the program, especially the program." she said.

The resignation of Head year, feels very strongly that Copeland, who could not be with certain athletic budget DeMedici also added that
Coach Kyle Copeland this the blame falls on the shoul- reached for comment, was cuts. she doesn't blame Copeland
past summer, combined with ders of the athletic depart- named coach of the Lady Pio- "You should really have for the team's demise and ac-
....,..,--.~=~---.~--.----.--:=---=--. ~_~-,.neers in 1987 followingthe re- nine to ten players," noted Ea- tually credi ts the ex-coach

...:.....'..: ·.<De·.s·::n.o·.· n··:::·ln·dex """tirement of Ginny Overdorf. son. "No one plays automati- with making her last season's
. SO '"' In her three years as head cally. You have to have good number two singles player.

\"""", ,... .' coach, player recruitmeYJt players. You have to ask 'Can "She never coached before
rapidly declined. you afford a dying program?' she got here. She was not

"It died," Eason said of the We made a lot of cutbacks, we coach-standing due to lack of
tennis program. "You can't still are. If we don't have the e~perience. I don't blame her:
play tennis without bodies. It numbers, we're going to drop DeMedici said. "I played ten-
didn't happen overn' ght. the programs." nis before I came here. I be~
We've been str1Jggling with Janice Kluxen, a senior came a tennis player at WPC.
numbers for the laet few who would have been th If you get a complete coach
years. You need six p1ay rJ to t m' numb r one S"ingl 8 you can dev lop a team.
compete in a. tennis match." play r thi 1i 11,wang r d Ea on al 0 commented, "It

Th Lady Pion eT ,who at how th nth! tic d part- wasn't a hasty decision. We
finished fifth in the state last m nt fail d to notify r turning h Id oft until the last possible
spring with a 3-2 record, play r . moment to decide what we
struggled to put together a . "R turnees were never were going to do. In the end,
full team for their ma~ches. called. That's ludicrous. I we bit the bullet. It (the ten-
They were forced to forfeit a would have never returned if I nis program) is not totally
match to Seton Hall and eould knew there wasn't going to be dead but someone has to show
not participate in the presti- a tennis team," said Kluxen. some numbers."
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Catholic Campus Ministry
- A "Memories, Dreams and
Reflections" workshop is being
planned now. Call Sr. Betty
Ann at 595-6184 for exact
dates and times. All are wel-
comed.

International Students As-
sociation - Our first organi - .
zational meeting will be held
on September '10 at 2 p.m. in
Library room, L-23. Atten-
dance of all members and all
interested students is strongly
recommended. For more infor-
mation call Patrick Moss-
maron or Derek Barau.

Equestrian Team - Meet-
ing on September 10 at 5 p.m,
in Student Center 318. All
members should attend; any-
one interested in joining is
also welcome to attend. For
further information call Kim
at '627-7361.

Catholic Campus Ministry
- Bible Study at 4 p.m. every
Monday. Call Sr. Betty Ann at
595-6184 for more informa-
tion.

Catholic Campus Ministry
- Come and visit the Preak-
ness Nursing Home on Mon-
days. Meet outside the dorms
at 6:15 p.m, or at the CCM
Center at 6:30 p.m , Trans-
portation is provided. For
more information call Laura
at 838-8414.

Catholic Campus Ministry
- Weekday Masses will be
celebrated on Mondays and
Thursdays in a new location

.vAt 12:30 p.m, in Student Cen-
ter 324. All are invited to join
Us and bring a friend. For
more information call 595-
6184.

TUESDAY
College Republicans - Col-
lege Republican organization-
al meeting in Student Center
320 at 3:30. Freshmen and ev-
eryone, come and get involved
in the fight against Jim Flo-
rio. College Republicans is the

best "party" on campus. For
more information call Antho-
ny Arone, Chairman.

Coalition of Lesbians, Gays
and Friends - Meeting at 2
p.m, in Student Center (loca-
tion to be determined). Call
Laura at 812-1623 or come to
Student Center 301, prior to
meeting, for details.

Essence/English Club -
Anyone interested in the pro-
duction of WPC's Literary
Magazine, please join us' at
3:30 p.m. in Student Center
301 for our first Staff Meeting!
All Welcome!

Business Students Associa-
tion - First meeting at 3:30
p.m, in Student Center 324.
All business students wel-
come. Come to see what we
are all about.

WPC Christian Fellowship
- Come out and enjoy our 80
ft. ice cream sundae at 7:30
p.m. It is sure to be a night
you will not forget. All are
welcome! For more informa-
tion call Ken at 423-2737.

Jewish Students Associa-
. tion - Jewish Students Asso-
ciatiQn welcomes new and re-
turning members to our Open
House from 9:30-12:30 in Stu-
dent Center 324. Bagels and
nosh will be served. for more
information call Marlene at
942-8545.

Feminist Collective -
Opening meeting, upcoming
events and plans will be dis-
cussed as well as elections at
3:30 p.m. in Student Center
332. All welcome!

WEDNESDAY
WPC - The WPC NORML
Hemp Show! Marijuana is
Hemp, Hemp is ... find out
first hand at 12:30 p.m, in
Student Center Ballroom. For
more information call WPC
NORML at 595-2536.

S.A.P.B. - Recruitment Ju-
bilee! Come meet and learn

about the SAPB from 2 p.m. to
5 p.m, Learn to get involved:
For more information call the
SAPB office.

People For Peace - Gener-
al meeting to discuss plans of
People for Peace for Fall '90
and Spring '91. For more in-
formation call Kevin or Laura
in Student. Center 304 or call
595 -2022.

Student Art Associ8'tion -
First brainstorm meeting in
Ben Shahn Hall 105. Discuss
happenings for the upcoming
year. Call 'the SAA office at
595-3277 with any questions.

THURSDAY
WPC Christian Fellowship
- Come out and join an
evening of volleyball, pic-
tionary and other fun games.
All are welcome. 7:30 p.m. in
Rec Center. For more informa-
tion call Ken at 423-2737.

Outdoors Club - First
meeting of the year at 3:15
p.m. in Student Center
324/325. For more information
call Pete McInerney or Chuck
Biczak in Student Center 318
at 595-2507.

SAPB - Rockapella A-Capel-
la Rock-N-Roll Show at 8 p.m.
in Student Center Ballroom.
See four fantastic singers sing
their hearts out for you. For
more information call 595-
3254.

Caribbean Student Associ-
ation (CaribSA) - Club
meeting at 3 p.m, in Student
Center 333. For more informa-
tion call Tula Hudson at 595-
3103 or 279~0442.

SAP.B. -Field Day from 12
.p.m. - 3 p.m. Day of fun and
games with friends. Come out
and get physical. For more in-
formation call the SAPB of-
fice.

S.A.P.B. - Exotic birds - New
wave dance music to get you
up and moving. 9 p.m. in Stu-
dent Center Ballroom. For

more information call S.A.P.B.
officeat 595-3259.

FRIDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club - We need students to
help out during our high
school retreats. Fridays, 9
a.m, to 2:30 p.m. at CCM Cen-
ter, Gate 1. All are welcomed.
For more information call Ray
Welsh at 881-8213.

SATURDAY
SAPB's Star Trek Film Fes-
tival-See the whole Spock
death and rebirth saga in Star
Trek II, III and IV at 1 p.m. in
the PAL Lounge. For more in-
formation, call Heather at
595-3259.

SUNDAY
CCM Club-On Sunday,
9/16, at 8 p.m. Mass will be
celebrated at the CCM Center,
Gate 1. A short meeting will
follow. All are welcome for
both. For more information
and directions, call Sister Bet-
ty Ann at 595-6184.

Catholic Campus Ministry
-Come join us as we feed the
homeless at Eva's kitchen. We
meet at 9 a.m. at the Golden
Grill (on Haledon Ave.) for
breakfast or at the CCMCen-
ter at 10 a.m. Transportation
available. For more informa-
tion call Ray Welsh at 881-
8213. .

FUTURE
The Spanish Club - First
meeting of Spanish Club, in-
troduction of new officers, new
members welcome on Septem-
ber 17 in Student Center 325.
For more information call
Robin at 595-0769.

. ~an Gennaro Festival _
Tuesday, Sept. 18. Trip to San
Gennaro Festival in NYC.
Buses depart Lot #2 near ten-
nis courts at 6:30 p.m, and
leave NYC at 12 a.m. Tickets
are $10 each and can be pur-
chased from Resident Assis-
tants or in Pioneer Office.

The Natural Science Cl '
F· t . ub- Irs meeting of th

semester. Will discuss raCti e
hiki 1 ngnang, app e picking and '. . en·
VIronmental ISsues whereWe
can make a difference! Cald.
well Plaza (in front of ScI'. ence
Bldg.) 1 p.m. Everyone always
invited! For more infonnation
call X2017 or stop by S458.

Semester Abroad Prorram
- It is now the time to consid.
er applying for the 1991
Spring semester openingsin
Denmark, England, Ireland,
Spain, France, Austria, Israel,
Australia, and Mexico.Watch
out for upcoming infonnation
sessions about the program.
For more information contact
Prof. G. Satra in Matelson
317.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club - Anyone interestedin
becoming a reader or Euchin.
istic Minister call Sr. Betty
Ann at 595-6184 for exact
dates and time for meetings.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club - Anyone interested in
being fully recei ved in the
Catholic Campus Church
(Baptism, Confirmation),
please call the Center at 595·
6184 for exact dates and
times. All are welcomed!

Organ. of Latin American
Students -' Open House
mee.ting at 3:30 p.m, in Stu-
dent Center 332 on Tuesday,
Sept. 18. Come find out what
OLAS has in store for you.

Jewish Students Associa·
tion - Come see what weare
all about. Interested students
please stop by Student Center.
320, Mon. thru Thur. from9
a.m, - 2 p.m. For more infer-
marion call 942-8545 or
:12524.

Jewish Students Associa·
tion - Out-of-town students
looking for services duringthe
Jewish High Holidays? Local
synagogue is offering tickets
to WPC students. For moreIn.

formation call Merle ofJSA at
942-8545.

graduation. Register for the
in our office.

Welcome to a new year
rom the Career Services staff!

Our offices are located in
atelson Hall 'Onthe ·100 floor

above Athletics-and the police
tation). Office hours are 8
.m. to 8 p.m. Monday and 8
.m, to 4:30 p.m , TU...t'sday

hrough Friday. Call 595-2281
r 2282 for information about

y service or program offered
y the Career Services Offices.

Just to let you know what
we do, the following informa-
tion from last year will give

you an idea of the scope of our
services.

*1,360 students received
individual career counseling.
. *3,000 full- and part-time

, jobs were listed with our of-
flee.

*~5 workshops were pre-
sented with 1,100 students at-
tending.

*432 students utilized the
Discover program (computer
assisted career guidance)

*25-30 students utilized
the Career Library on a daily

basis.
WHAT CAREER SERVICES
CAN DO FOR YOU:

*Personalized career coun-
seling

*Full- and part-time job
listings

*Workshops on a variety of
topics

*Discover
*Videos on career related

topics' .
*Career Library
*Credentials service
*V'ideota ed interview

practice
*On-campus recruiting
*Career/job fairs
*Kinexus

The Career Lib;ary is open .
during regular office hours; all
books, job listings and videos
are available for students
with an I.D.

The credentials service
Ki~e.xus and on-campus re~
cruiting are services tradition-
ally offered to seniors seeking
professional employment u on

Foreign Service Careers
Anyone interested in a ca

reer as a Foreign Service Offi
cer with the U.S. Departmen
of State must register for ~e
Foreign Service Officer wr~t-
ten examination, which WIll
lie offered on Saturday, o~t.
27. Application deadlin~ 18

Sept. 21' pick up an appbca-, .' Ca-tion as soon as posSlbleIn .
reer Services.
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Entire freshman 14 positions to be occupied
dorm population i~~£~m~i~~.H~~~t ~~~~tions· I d h · EDITOR·IN·CHIEF highly contested." he added. You do no~have.to be ele~t.tr'ip e t IS term St~Hients believe a higher ed to be a~tlvely Involved.In

Fourteen seats on the SGA position on the SGA can only the SGA, Glassman sai d.
Legislature will be filled duro be obta med by a veteran Many committees that deal
ing the elections to take place member. This attitude results with SGA issues need stu-
on October 2, 1990. Elected in several vacant seats on the dents and these people need
parties will fill positions va- Legislature, said Elliot Glass- not be elected officials, he
cated by SGA members, posi-
tions that went unfilled dur-
ing the last election and new
freshman class officer posi-
'tions,

At the previous SGA elec-
tions, seats went unfilled and
many of the higher offices
went unopposed, said SGA
President Murat Senyigit.

"A lot of students feel that
they only have one vote, and
that it doesn't count. Howev-
er, the dead tie that occurred
during the contest for the stu-
dent representative to the
Board of Trustees had proved
this wrong,"Senyigit said.

"Whether it be in
statewide, county or college
elections, voting is an oppor-
tunity to have a voicein deci-
sion making policies that af-
fect you,"Senyigit said.

The class positions are con-
sistently filled while school
representative positions re-
main uncontested.

"If your objective is to ob-
tain a seat on the SG~ begin

BY JENNIFER lONG
NEWS EDITOR

Due to' the increased'reten-
tion of upperclassman in the
Towers and the subsequent
demand for housing all 125
rooms designated for fresh-
men are triples.

The total number of fresh-
men and upperclassm.n
receiving housing increased
from 1,620 for Fall 1989 to
1,646 for Fall 1990. However
the number of freshmen ac-
cepted for housing has re-
mained 500, said Patricia
Whiteman, associate director
of Residence Life.

Supporting her claim for
increased retention of stu-
dents Wightman cited, "Last
spring 1,200 students applied
for housing intending to re-
turn in the fall, compared to
1,049 students reapplying-for
housing in the spring of 1989."

"Freshman are detripled as
I no-shows are confirmed,"

Watts said. "No-shows occur
for a variety of reasons, such
as financial problems, mar-
riage or transferring to anoth-
mately 30 freshman to remain

tri pled for the fall semester
and plans to alleviate the re-
maining triples over the
Christmas break.

Students who are involun-
tarily tripled for at least one
month will receive a partial
reimbursement of their hous-
ing fee. "Compensation varies
according to the length of time
spent in triple," Watts said.
Voluntary triples receive no
reimbursement.

Watts explained'that actu-
al figures are a matter of per-
sonal financial information.

Whiteman added, "Stu-
dents seem to be happy with
the compensation they re-
ceive."

There are always students
to :fillempty spots, Watts said.
The number of students on
the waiting list for housing in-
creased from 255 last fall to
280 this fall.

"We are surprised by the
number of students on the
waiting list volunteering to be
tripled," Whiteman said.

"For some students the al-
ternative is not coming to col-
lege,"Watts added.

PIONEE

..man, SGA elections chairper-
son.

Last year, many students
discovered the SGAbut under
the mask of controversy. Is-
sues of a personal nature,
raised by members of the pre-
vious legislature, made stu-
dents question the intentions
of the SGA,Senygit said.

"This year's-executive offi-
cers have .said they will not
bring irrelevant issues before
the legislature," Glassman
said.

To run for an SGA office,
students must nominate
themselves or another person
by 10 A.M., September 18. A
nominee can only be affirmed
to one position per election.
Anyone affirmed will be invit-
ed to an SGAretreat designed
to onhance leadership skills

Welcomes you back to WPC in 1990-91

... - - - PioNEERDiu - --1
: $1.00 OFF I
I I
IANY ORDER :
: OVER $5.00 I
I I

II OFFER EXPIRES 9124190 . .JL _

. said.
Campaigning by those al-

ready nominated began on
September 4 and will continue
until the election. Candidates
must follow strict campaign
laws or risk disqualification,
Glassman said.

Grievances with the elec-
tion process may be filed by a'
candidate within forty-eight
hours of the election. The Con-
stitution Judicial Board will
respond with a written dispo-
sition regarding the validity of
the grievance within ten days.

Nominations take place in
SC330. Packets can also be
obtained in the same office.

"For a student who really
wants a place on the SGA,the
opportunities are abundant,'
Senyigit said.

FREE DELIVERY
9am to 9pm
595-1617

i



SUPER VALUE MENUr------------,
I I

: 50¢ OFF l
I' I
I I
1 ANY MEAL COMBO I
I VALID AT: WENDY·S. 637 Hamburg 1
I Turnpike. Wayne. NJ I
, ~ PCEASE PRESENT COU",N III WHEN ORDERING.

I ONE COUPON PER PERSON.:1 NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS. I
;. E ....... . CHEESE AND TAX EXTRA .J.._-----------

[r , Bacon Cheeseburger . . , .•..• , 1.59
Includes: Mayonnaise, Tomato. Lettuce

Sour Cream & Chive Potato . 1.69
Garden Salad .. 1.99
Chill . .. "" small 169
"Btggte" Enes ., 1.15
"Brggte" Dnnk 1.15
FrOSty Darry Dessert . 1.19

WENDY'S OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGERS
Single (I ~ lb.] . 1.90
Single ('. lb.) W/Chee~e . 2.10
Double ('.' lb.! w/Cheese , ...........•. ,. 2.9Y

SPECIAL HAMBURGERS
DAVE'S DElUXE ... ... .. .. ........ . 3.09

Includes Cheese, Baron. Sauteed Oil Ions plus The Works
Big Ctasstc w/Cheese . 2.40
Bacon Cheeseburger ... 2.99
Jr Hamburger .99

/ Jr Cheeseburger . - 1.09
Includes Ketchup, Pickles. Onions Mustard

Jr Bacon Cheeseburge ,.. 1.59

MEAL COMBOS
Includes Regular Enes & large Drmk

Smgle (It. lb.) VALUE COMBO . .. .. 3.78
81g Classic W /Cheese VALUE COMBO . . .. . 4.28
Double (t-llb.) WI Cheese VALUE COMBO 4.67
ChickenVALUE COMBO . . . .. 4.57

OLD FASHIONED

.BAMBUROERS® CHICKEN
GRILLED CHICkEN .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 2.99

Served On A Prermurn Ioasred Bun Wilh Honey-Mustard Sauce. Tomato
And Lettuce

Chicken Breast fillel 2.69
Chicken Club . 3.29WHERE'S THE BEEF~ PREPARED SALADS
Taco Salad

. Garden Salad ..
.................................... ).49

......... 1.99/"T:oOO.. ,
'C::0 ==='i::/4:::::::::==::::i1l2 MOllNTAIN I

SCAu: I~ IIIIUS i RESERVE \
PARK I,,

I,,
I,,
I,
I
I
I. ,

William I
Pal.... o. I
Coli., •• '~

. 1"
NQITH JEISEY

COUNTIYCWB
HOT STUFFED BAKED POTATO

Bacon & Cheese. ., 2.39
Broccoli & Cheese ...............•... , 2.39
Sour Cream & Chive '" .... .•.. .•.• . ... 1.69

KIDS' MEALS
.. 3.19

329
Kids' Meal Hamburger ....
Kids' Meal Cheeseburger

BEVERAGES I[~
. ". small .89

regular .99
large' 1.05
brggie 115
regular .99
large 1.05

.59

.59
59
59

PepSI, Diet Pepsr ..... ,
Slice
Roo! Beer
M! Dew
Iced Tea

Cottee
HOI Tea. . .
HOI Cocoa ..
Milk 2'}'"Lowtat .

SIDE DISHES ,
-,nldll .92
regular 1.03
brggie 1.1S

.... small 1.69
regular 1.99

french Fries.

Chili ....

DESSERTSTHE BEEF: IS AT:
637 Hamburg Turnpike

Wayne, NJ

..... small .99
regular 1.19
large 1.29

frosty Dairy Dessert ....

$1°O-0-FF: UNICIII' r--~~~~;-
• DONUTI • GET 3
I I
I Plaza Square Mall I
I (Near The New Shop Rite) I
I 685 Hamburg Turnpike • Wayne I

I Litmt 1 per coupon I I / / / ! / 595 6333 I / / / / / I Limit 1 per coupon .,
. Good Only At Plaza Sq. Mall 3 '\ Open - 'Open I Good Only AI Plaza Sq. Mall 3 ~

At 685 Hamburg Tpke. Itt 2 I At 685 Hamburg Tpke Ifi,
'. Ca: ~':' Be :::o~'o nAe W':" Ar y Other Offer 7 4 Ca"'1O' Be' ;:'o'T1b'led W,:h Any Otne' 0"" Ii
11 One :'ovO'Y PI'" Customer. Exo.res H1/91 I H ~ •.C::.~ ..<_.,pe':'_~.sto_'''le.r •_EX~.' _re.51_/1/..9 : :,}
.,...:_: ..JIJJJIA.,JIJJJIA,~JIJ!JJJJ!. ...-.,.'_7_/_ . Days ours _ -.~="'''''_--------, """"",- ""'" ,---------Ir--------'r--------,I *50e OFF:. FREE· II 50COFF .:

II ' II II Any
• : Donut :: Canadian Yogurt:. Sandw,"ch
: • with ~u~~~ase of •• (any size) III

I *Does Not Include
II 20 oz coffee I II Egg & Cheese
I I Good Only At Plaza Sq. Mall @ II Good Only At Plaza Sq. Mall @ I I Good Only At Plaza Sq. Mall (3)

II At 685 Hamburg Tpke. II At 685 Hamburg Tpke. II At 685 Hamburg Tpke. -
Cannot Be .Comblned With Any Other OHer Cannot Be Combined With Any Other OHer Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer

I~ne C~uDOn Per Customer' Expires 1/1/9~1 IDne Coupon Per Customer' Expires 1/1/91 lane Coupon Per Customer' Expires 1/1/91••• 11.·.1.; ...... 1••••• 1.1•• 1.

One Dozen
Donuts or 45
Munchkins FREE

BUY12
DONUTS

GET6FREE
Limit 1 per coupon

Good Only At Plaza Sq. Mall @:
At 685 Hamburg Tpke: •

Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer
One Coupon Per Customer' Expires 1/1/91

·SHOW YOUR STUDENT 1.0. AND RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT AT DUNKIN DONUTS·.
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WPC p~of pleads guil~y WPC Day Care Center
to marlJuana pOSSeSSIOnoffers quality service

BY BRAD WEISBERGER M' h 1 Ch ff . d hi . fi fficial fi at' Auailable to I!.acultyand studentsEDITOR-IN-CHIEF IC ae erto sal t IS ing or an 0 Cl con Inn Ion _.... I'
case was prosecuted more ag- of the court proceedihgs and BYBORIN SEASOCK

Donald Vardiman prof, s- gressively because of Vardi- for information from the attor- NEWS CONTRmUTOR
f psychology at wp'C edman's position. ney general's office regarding

soro an "The f h 1 h 11 '"!·d,,·t8kformer chair of the psychology e act t at a co lege pro- t e co ege s atitu e m -
department, pleaded guilty to fessor flouts drug laws is dis- ing disciplinary action and
federal charges of marijuana t~rbi?g at a .ti~e when educa- ,,:,he~her a?y mandatory ac-
possession last Thursday in tion IS a critical element in tion ISr.eqwred.
U S D· t . t Ct' fighting drugs among "This should take place as

.. IS r ic our In . kl ibl "S '11
N k V di students and young people" quic Y as POSSI e, anti 0ewar. ar Iman was ar- . • -; --:::-_

rested when 20 marijuana '7 never encouraged anyone to
plants were found in his •
home. use illegal drugs and always

The arrest occurred as part - f th d h
of DE A operation "Green Mer- warn 0 e angers w enever
chant" .which ~ace~ the sales the subject comes. un,"
of special growing hghts need- J '.t'
ed for cultivating marijuana.
Vardiman was also charged
with selling marijuana within
1000 feet of a school; however,
this charge was dropped be-
cause police said there was 110
evidence to support it.

Sentencing will take place
on Nov. 29 and Vardiman
faces a possible one year in
prison and a mandatory $1000
fine.

Acting U.S. Attorney

sH'are pe rsonal experiences at
this tim&. Outdoor activity is
incorporated into the program
through fulld trips around the
campus and playground time.

"In the past, they have
toured the music and art de-
partments, and participated
in club activities," Sumter
said. .

Workshops on self-esteem,
holidays, colors, numbers,
shapes, and textures are con-
ducted throughout the year,
Sumter said. The children
can also experience painting,
crafts, easy-cooking, and sim-
ple scientific principles such
as changing water into ice,
and heavy versus light.

The children are encour-
aged to explore their environ-
ment through sand play, wa-
ter play, story time and role
play.

The Center is part elf the
Work-Study Program and en-
courages both male and fe-
male students to apply.

There is an application fee
of $10 and each child is re-
quired to have a physical ex-
amination before entering the
Child Care Center. At this
time there is a two- to three-
week waiting list.

- ,
The WPC Child Care .Cen-

ter, located in Hobart Hall
room C-2, is available to the
students, staff, faculty, and
alumni of the college for toilet-
trained children between the
ages of 2 1/2 and 7.

For a nominal fee, a parent
may leave their child at the
WPC Child Care Center from
7:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday. Parents
are charged an hourly fee
ranging from $1.75 to $2.25
depending on their status at
the college.

The classes have a maxi-
mum of 30 children and there
remains a constant five-to-one
student-teacher ratio. The as-
sistant teachers are qualified
students of WPC majoring in
special education, psychology,
early childhood education and
elementary education, said
Denise Sumter, group teacher.

Day at the center begin
with "Free Play," when the
children play with blocks,
trucks, doll , peg boards, and
puzzles. Circle play allows the
teacher and students to be-
come acquainted, Sumter
said. The children can also

Chertoff said.
Both the college adminis-

tration and Vardiman have
declined to comment if this
"aggressive" prosecution re-
sulting from Vardiman's posi-
tion may be a violation of civil
liberties.

Vardiman is currently
teaching a full course load,
said Dennis Santillo, director
of college communications.
The college is currently wait-

added.
Vardiman said he apolo-

gizes for any embarrassment
he may have brought to the
college or to the students.

"I have spent 20 years try-
ing to improve the programs
at WPC. I never encouraged
anyone to use illegal drugs
and always warn of the dan-
gers whenever the subject
comes up during a lesson,"
Vardiman said.

I nuest in the future
RdlJertise in The Be8€On

For further info call 595-2248

GRAND OPENING10% OFF WITH WPC 1.0.

701 Hamburg Tpk
Wayne

(Located in the New Plaza Square)
Open 7 Days A Week

Mon - Thurs. &c Sunday: 11:3Oam-11:00 am
Friday &c Saturday: l1:30am - 12:00 am

790-1030
Fax: 790-1472

50%OFF~
Buy 1 Hot Specialty I
or Pasta Dinner & I

Recei ve the 2nd One i
At 1/2 Price ,

DloaN..-I ~ ..... 10Of Eq\lalOr "
~Y"'OMCou~~oe.~Nat" 2
'" _EoP'-3.1-91~_ ¥/

Limited Delivery Area
We Accept
• CIC

, tI& lie., s..CMIiRII FREE !
1Litre Bottle of Pepsi ~
With The Purchase I
Of Any Large Pie I

(Take Out Only) I
One cou~ I'er!\fnon j

Off_ May Nollie COmbined '2'
'- Exp&N3-1-91 \:;}

Best Deal!t
so' Off Any Pizza I

When One of EquaIl
Or Greater Value Is I

Purchased i
Ill4IYld .... 1Po. Pma • ea...-1'lIzI I

Nat ladudool .0..... loUy Nat It tV'
'\.. . e--I&a~3-1-91. '::!;I

"iiR"DiJA::4'I~~' i 850_Oleese..................... 7 ..... Lg .
Pepperoni Meatball
Sausage Mushroom
Pepper Bacon
OriiOn Extra cheese

Brocmli .
Additional ToppinRS 1.50 Extra

a •• '· .... Eggplant Parmesan 7.25
- ChiCken Parmesan 7.50
- Veal Parmesan 8..50= Sausage ~Yif=.·PU;;· _..·..6..50

Fried Cheele StickI 3.95
- Fried Zucchini 3.95
- Chicken Fingers 3.95
- Muuela 5.95
- Cheesy GarUc B~d _ 2.25= Frendi FriII l.50

Sa .
.erl'l:".IP

_ ~ghetti, Ziti, or Lingu.ini 4.50=z _ 5.9S
- Ziti 5.75
- CheeIe Ravioli 5.25
- Manicottl 5.25
- Stuffed Shells 5.25
- wI Bread &:Butter

When Ordered With Hot
Specialties&: Pasta

Tossed Salad or Soup - 1.50
With Meatball or Seusage - 2.00

, , .B.... iCC!' ··m

Sodu, Iced Tea, &c Juice
Sm.85 Lg.95 Pitcher 2.75

Coffeerrea .75

~~b~~~~~.~~.::::::::::::..~.~.~1..~3·
j ,BIUIRIIII

Ice Cream 1.25
- Chocolate Mousse Cake 2.25
-lceCream Sundae 1.95
- Cannolis 1.95= Cheese Cake 2.25

Cluck Our Chef'. Special.

. ltaliul. Home, to Cal, 1000, 1IU1 0-. IE freJlch
TONed Salad 1.95

- HoUle Salad Sm 2.95 Lg 4.95
- Pasta Sa1lld 2.95= Fruit Salad 3.50

t-i .CIIIIND·P'ZI.· ....•
nick . Rat ~5 Cheese &c Broccob 11.95 13. 5
- Meat Lasagne 11.95 13.95
- White PizZa 11.95 13.95= Vegetable : 11.95 13.95

GOurmet Garbe : 11.95 13.95
Shife4

Vegetable Supreme 11.95 13.95
-Stuffed Broa:oli 11.95 13.95
-Meat Lovers 11.95 13.95= Beef 11.95 13.95

Scar
MiniJtrone 1.95= Soup Of The Day 1.95

e.'••i·S •
Chicken Parmeeean 4.75

- Veal Parmeseen _ 5.95
- Eggplant Parmesan 4.75= Si~ ok Peppers ~~
-=~k;iM~~·a;~4.75
-Italian Hero 3.9~
- Salami Ie Provolone 3.9

i·mf8+M*·tii.iN.f".e.ez'·WES ..~..:,::<.:w;~.~...:a
hi'%WM 6;..Bc·'I:D",.,j·:Di,*&M

Calzo~ &:O\eeIe 4..50
=Oleele · :~

Spinach&: QleeIe .

Iii1laPepperoniProvolone 3..50=Sausage/Pepperonl 3..50

+ Oleese Reg 8.45 Lg 9.95
- Pepperoni Meatball

Sausage Mushroom
Peeper Bacon
croon AveCh~

Broccoli
Additional Toppin~ 1.50 Extra

$100 Off
Any Style

Large Pizza
(Eat In or Take Out) ,

One Coupon Per Pason ~.
()((as May Not lie COIIIblned 2

_ ExpltW3..:!..~ __

_ Individual Exprua ran PI:aa ..

FREE DELIVERY FOR WPC STUDENTS
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The f ri,enc:£s and. co££ea9ues 0f Prof essor Kel"fJ lac~sofl,
'111,(,(, ho(,c:£ a memOI"i,a£ sel"vi,ce on 8eptemfJe1" 21 J 1990 i,n

the Wayne Ka('£ :Reci,ta£ :Room at Wi,£(i,am Pate1"son Cot(,ege
, at 1:30 pm.

:Donati,ons J01" the Kel"fJel"t J ac~son Enc£owec:£ 8cho(,al"sfJ,i,p
can fJe fOl"wal"c£ed: to the Wi,££i,am Patel"son Co£(,ege

A(,umni, Associ,ati,on i,n the name 0f Kel"fJe1"t lac~son. .

'. 1'01"mOl"e i,nJOl"mati,on ca£(, Bal"l"Y rto1"genste1"n J

:Depal"tment ·of Communi,cati,ons at 1-202-595-3349

This semester, take some electives
irrcommenications

IntroducingAmf
Student SaverPlus.

This year it'll be easier
to get through college.
Because AJ&T has put

. together a program of
products and services

that can
you money .'
Whether .'

you live
on or off

campus.

You don't need
to wait till spring

to get a break.
With the AT&!' Reach

Out" America Plan', you'll
get savings 24 hours a clay,

7 days a week. Including
25% off our already low

evening prices':'

Keep your
roommates
in line.

WeU separate
your long distance
calls from your
roommates' 'calls
with AT&T Ca/J.

, Manager: And well
do it for free.

, This service may not be avaiI.abIein residence halls on your campus ... =:,;wues to out-or-statecalls direct-dialed 5-10 pm, Sunday-Friday

60 minutes of
long distance.
fur free.
Movies. Videos.
And more.
furless.

Just by choosing any Stu-
dent Saver Plus program, you'll
get up to 60 minutes of free
long distance calls. You'll also
get a free coupon booklet

. good for savings
. "'" all around

town.

Call from
'. anywhere to

..anywhere,
. . . We1l give you a

free AT&T Calling
Card, even if you don't have
a phone. So you'll be able to
make a call from almost any
phone and have it billed to
you, wherever you live.

To enroll in the AT&TStu-
dent saver Plus programs that
are right for you, or to get the
best value in long distance ser-
vice, call us. They just might
be the most profitable electives
you'll ever take.

1800 654-0471 Ext. 1230
XI8a: Helping make
college life a little easier,

-;. ATlaT
The right choice.-



BY KIM NAPHEGYI
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

All freshmen and transfer
students having less than 15
credits will be required to reg-
ister for a freshman seminar
as of June 1991. The seminar
is a one-credit combination
lecture and discussion class
which will meet once a week ..

The freshm n seminar has
been designed to ease student
transition from high school to
college, to limit their confu-
sion and to establish a sense
of belonging.

"A lot of the freshmen feel
very lost here on campus,"
said Dr. C.atarina Edinger,
one of the creators of the cur-
riculum and present instruc-
tor of the course.

Q
"I would have known exact-

ly which classes to take if I
had had the opportunity to at-
tend a freshman seminar
course when I was a fresh-
man," said Laurie Brendel, a
senior special education ma-
jor.

This fall there are pilot sec-
tions of the course geared to-
ward freshmen who have un-
declared majors, Edinger said,

The students are being taught
by 15 of the best professors on
campus, who were recruited
by Dr. Jane Voos and Edinger.

The proposal for this
course was introduced by the
Retention Taskforce at WPC
and was unanimously ap-
proved at the April 10, 1990
meeting of the Undergraduate
Council.

"We're doing something
that is desperately needed
here for our freshmen and as
other colleges have found, it
works," said Anne Wright, di-
rector of Freshman Life'

The main purpose of the
freshman seminar is to intro-
duce new students to academ-
ic life on campus, various sup-
port services available and to
provide opportunities for in-
volvement in clubs and orga-
nizations.

Freshmen are going to
have somebody for the next 15
weeks not only to help stu-
dents, but to talk about aca-
demic issues, work through
concerns and problems and to
help students learn research
and other academic skills,
said Wright.

At Campus Fest, held Sept.
10 and 11 from 10 a.m, to 4
p.m, outside the Student Cen-
ter, WPC students will have
the opportunity to win an
Isuzu Impulse or Amigo and a
walk-on role on CBS' "The
Young and the Restless." They
can also win a television, a
six-disc CD changer, stereo
speakers; entertainment sys-
tems and dozens of other
prizes.

Campus Fest, sponsored by
the WPC Bookstore and run
by MarketSource, includes of-
fers and prizes from CBS,
IBM, Orion Pictures, Isuzu,
L'Oreal, AT&T, American Ex-
press and Sunshine, as well as
other national companies,
said Chip Underhill of Mar-
ketSource.

Two major sweepstakes
will be held, Underhill said. In
one, two students in colleges
from Massachusetts to Hawaii
will each win an Impulse or
Amigo from Isuzu and a walk-
on role on "The Young and the
Restless." Students can enter
the sweepstakes at the CBS
tent, where they can also get
videotapes of themselves read-

~eB~conS~~mb~1~1~b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7

College transition Campus fest: a chance
course now off~red to win valuable prizes
New course offers guidance . , . ,

, BY LESLIE GOLD mg a script on a set from the wood Sweepstakes, Underhill
COPY EnITOR soap opera. Winners will be said. .

announced in February, Un- In other tents, IBM WIll
derhill said. demonstrate new computers

The other sweepstakes is and offer discounts and loans
the College Bookstore Parade to students who wish to pur-
of Prizes. The grand prize, a chase computers, Sunshine
Mitsubishi 45" remote projec- will give away samples of
tion television, and the second cookies and crackers, Schick
grand prize, a Pioneer Univer- will have WPC-imprinted ra-
sal automobile six-disc CD zors, Barnes-Hind will dis-
changer, will each go to one tribute free samples of contact
winner nationwide, Underhill lens cleaning products, Her-
said. The remaining prizes, shey's will give away candy
Advent indoor/outdoor mini bars, Clorox will have a draw-
stereo speakers, an Atari ing for $150 and $100 laundry
Lynx portable color entertain- money prizes and Gear for
ment system, an AIWA head- Sports will give away a Trek
phone stereo, Perry Ellis mountain bike, jackets, sweat-
America denim jackets, Park- shirts and t-shirts.

er Brothers' "Claim to Fame" Offers from AT&T,
games, Pioneer CD samplers, Newsweek and American Ex-
Details Fanny Paks and De- press will also be available,
tails baseball caps, will each Underhill said.
have one, two or four winners WPC and Rutgers New
per school. Brunswick are the only New

In another tent, Orion will Jersey schools participating in
preview five of its new movies: Campus Fest, out of 50 na-
Dances with Wolves, starring tionwide, he said.
Kevin Kostner; Mermaids, In 1988 MarketSource ran
starring Cher; Silence of the a two-school test to see how
Lambs, with Jodi Foster; well Campus Fest would be
Stat of Grace, starring Sean r c iv d. It went so well, Un-
Penn and Hot Spot, with Don derhill said, that in 1989
Johnson. Free popcorn win be Campus F st was expanded to
served and students can enter 20 schools and this year 50
Orion's Win-a-Trip-to-Holly- schools are participating.

SUNDAE DEL
HOMEMADE

ICE CREAM,
ITALIAN ICE,

FROZEN YOGURT
AND CAKES FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

SEATING AVAILABLE

(201) 790-3130
---======~~

445 HALEDON AVENUE

BIG SAVINGS
r-----------------------------,

SUNDAE DELITES
BUY 1, 40z

CUP OF YOGURT
GET 1 FREE

(toppings not included) :
Expires 10/1/90 . :

I (201) 790-3130 :~-----------------------------~r-----------------------------l
SUNDAE DELITES :

$1.00 OFF I

ON REG. SIZE
SUNDAE

(toppings not included)

Expires 10/1/90

(201) 790-3130~-----------------------------~r-------------·----------------,I I: 9UNDl.1,.YDELITES :
$1.00 OFF :

I

ON LARGE :
I

SI~AKES l
I

E~;:>ir'3s10/1/90 :
I

(2C'\) 790-3130 :
I~-----------------------------~

Also featuring cappucino and expresso

I
1
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Student .Actlvlties Programming Board
Presents

WELcomE WEEKEnD
TAKE A FLIGHT THROUGH P8RAmSE

WITH THE

E X 0 T c B R D S
BILLBOARDMAGAZINE RAVES

"THERE'SSTYLEAND TALENTHERE"
ROCK TO THE STATE-OF-THE-ART

DANCE SOUND

Friday, September lith at 9 pm in the Student Center Ballroom FREE
THEY WERE FEATURED on "JOHnn Y caasen-

AnD now SEE THEm AT
WILLIAm paTERson COLLEGEI

ROCJ<APElLA ~
IT'S YOURFAVORITE mUSIC a caPELLa I

, RPPEARInG
THURSD8V SEPTEmBER 13 th

8:00 pm in the Student Center Ballroom
admission $1.00

SEE THOSE msan, GREEn PIzza-EaTInG
mACHInES

HERE 8T WPC I
IT'S THE

IITEEnaGE mUTRnT nInJR TURTLES II
mnnnar. SEPTEmBER 17th

9 pm in the Student Center Ballroom
admission S 1.00

Do you remember school olympic-like games
with those grueling 3-legged races, sack races,
and obstacle courses? Well get your sneakers

on and your sacks ready for the
Student Activities Programming Board's

FIELD DAY! !
Friday September 14at 12:30-300pm FREE

IN FRONT OF THE STUDENT CENTER

CALLING ALL TREKKIES:
It's a STAR TREK film festival

Featuring STAR TREK II, III and IV
Saturday September 15 th in the

Performing Arts Lounge
in the Student Center at 1:00 pm

ADMISSION FREE
If you want to join the

HOTTEST
Programmers on Campus,

Come to our
FALL RECRUITMENTJUBILEE

Wedsday September 12 th at ?'~O(lpm ..5:00 pm
FREE IN BILLY PATS IJUb

Student Center Room 303 595-3259 SGA Funded
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Mainstage Theatre Series Art at Lunch series
achieves Little Victories! begins with Bauhaus

BY MICHELE CALDARELLA
LEISURE EDITOR

The 1990-91 WPC Main-
stage Theatre Series will be
kicking-off its season on Oct.
r2 with the production of Lit-
tle Victories, a play which
demonstrates the hardships of
women in society through the
portrayal of characters such
as Susan B.' Anthony and'
Joan of Arc.

Little Victories will run
through Oct. 20 in Hunziker
Theatre, and is under the di-

rection of WPC theatre profes-
sor Barbara Sandberg. Audi-
tions for Little Victories will
be held on Monday, Sept. 10
from three to eight p.m. in
Hunziker Theatre. Tryouts
include reading from the
scri pt of Little Victories. Call-
backs will be held on Sept.ll
from 700 10 p.m.

Auditions for the remain-
der of WPC's Mainstage The-
atre Series will be announced
at a later date. Included in the
Series are the plays, A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum, which will run

Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2, and 6·9;
kicking off the 1991 sea on
will be the production of the
adult drama, Getting Out,
which will run Feb. 22-24, 27-
28, and March 1-2; concluding
the Mainstage Theatre Series
will be the production of the
romantic comedy,A Midsum-
mer Night's Dream. The com-
edy is set to run April 12-14,
and 18-21.

For information concerning
auditions for Little Victories or
ticket subscriptions call the
Shea Center Box Office at
595-2371.

UNIVERSITY STORE
ELECTRONICS DEPARTMENT

GRAND OPENING

!'nWEfl STRIPS

FOUR AND SIX·OUTLET

With circuit breaker. si),-toot cord

Rated 15 amps.

Four-Outlet Power Strip 1/ 61 ·2620

1088 Reg. 15.95

Six-Outlet Power sutp 1/ 61-2619

1588 Reg. 21.95

Auto- Reverse
Stereo Cassette

SCP·35 By Realtsttc'

Personal player WIthmetal/normal t)las
S.....ltCh lor It'lli Dest sound from all yOur
tapes Alkl features 001011' 8 noise re-
duction ..,4.1071 a,~."~_ntl_ ••• ·,,·

- ... 00>1>. L.I!>n'tln' •• c.~~' ..... _0'(

MICRO-CASSETTE RECORDER
REALISTIC MICRO-12

Dual-Powered
Calculator

EC <1"1 8y ~aOI() ;'l"'3CK.---,.--

~ 488
~~\

~ Reg.795
... _~ .... ,... " .. IO'""I·U"

.. !C"""""'tol., ~" "'--
),.. '9"" .. '.0 J'tDI ~ ()fel

.... M_ ... ~·~ tf\:).I~"""
-e sec

StyHen bl.ck fin,en. A.uto 1.".1. cu.

• ..,.. w. .nd 3-dlgil1.pt; !;QUn'.f Autq

.'0p V,flabl•• P4Mtd c.Pt'.n drive
J.ck rOf ell1.rn.1 mIke. wtth ,.If-

phone.ndwfl.,.tr.p.111t.1041

25% Off 2995 Reg 3995

Check Out -\11of Our Great
Values in Electronics ...

• Telephonev, \n'""ern, and \t.'l't""orir ...
• Calc ... for Cialiii' nr Kalanrine Yuur (·ht'c~hfMI&..
• <:I()t.-k~.Clock Radiov, & Stop"'all'hr,
• Pervonul Stert·u, and Lieht\o\t"ichl lIt>adllhlllle,
• ('a"eUe Tapes • Ratterie,
• 1"\- vnrenna .... Tnul,

Reg. 59 95

Dual-Powered
Scientific Calculator

EC·4031 by RaolO Shack'

----------------••••••••••••••••••••

BY IVETI'E KURI
LEISURE CONTRIBUTOR

MICHELE CALDARELLA
LEISURE EDITOR

analyze the hi tory of the
Bauhaus, it philosophy and
the arri ts who were instru-
m ntal in the development of
art. The pring semester lec-
tures begin January 31 and
will be offered through March
7. These lectures will
emphasize the emigration of
the Bauhaus family to Ameri-
ca after World War IIand the
influence they had in the
United States.

Lectures are 45 minutes
lonz and are offered to WPC
students, faculty, and the gen-
eral public, Culmone said. In
the past, there have been over
100 attendees at the ectures.
This year the Series IS sug-
gesting a $15 donation, and
registration is required for all
attendees as there is a limited'
number of seats. It is also sug-
gested that all attendees bring
a brown bag lunch to the lec-
tures.

Martin Schnur, a graphic
designer and assistant profes-
sor at WPC, will open the se-
ri s. Hi I ctur, ntitled "The
Bauhau : Its Hi tory and
G n tal Influence on the
Art ," wi1l depict the e tab-
1ishment and mergence of art
in 1919 by Walter ropious, a
German archi tectoSome of the
topics covered will be the
craftsmanship and mastery of
the machine.

For more information call
the ben Shahn Gallery at 595-
2654.

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
Every Wednesday
2:00pm - 8:00pm .

Student Center 330

GAAttorney

SOREDBYTHE
ME T

Product and Support by Radio Shack' Nationwide

PertflCt 'Or ~lInaltl st\JOenlJ Fe.-
lUi" 18"""""""'«lthese, pa.tr~
...sr'aDle 51atlll''5 riO tunChonJ WI'"
'IMJ'" Nnerv case -65 991

/\ Beeperless

;~ Answerer

Realistic Nova-45

Headphones

The microprocessor and soh-
touch controls handle functions
qUickly smoothly #43·399

The WPC Art at Lunch Se-
rres will kick off its 1990-91
season with the study of the
Bauhaus, the German School
of Architecture that had a pro-
found influence in the devel-
opment of modern art after
World War II. .

The Bauhaus, the focus of
this year's series, covers a
wide range of topics including

1'~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~1 the influence of German archi-
tecture teachers that was
passed down generation after
generation, said Margaret
Culmone, an assistant at the
Ben Shahn Galleries.

The purpose of the Art at
Lunch Series IS to enlighten
the public on the many differ-
ent types of art from the
Bauhau period that have
grown throughout time, sh
said. The Seri s will be pre-
s nt d by m mb r of the
WPC faculty, and volunt rs
who will 1 ctur at th lunch

rie .
This year win mark the

sixth anniversary of the Art at
Lunch Series, she said, adding
that as the years passed the
series grew successful and
popular .

The fall semester lectures,
which will begin on Sept. 20
and continue through Nov. 8,

Versatility!
For Desk or Wall

vOICe aClual1O" prevenl5 s,lent gaps
saveSlape Bulll·,n rrulte AutO-SlOP
cue/revIew Wit" earol'lOOe .,4-'055

33~Off

Voice-Actuated
Cassette Recorder

3995

Perlecl for nlghlslanO or :4e~5
desk Almond d43·539 .
While. "43-540 - .. '~~1 >I' '\Q

Cut~

1295
Reg. 2•. 95

Pltrlec:1C~totportaottco t)6I, .... _

.n .33·102"1

WPC BOOKSTORE

S' Cr" C( r i't ('

Gerald R. Brennan



desire to make some music.
That was yesterday.

And so Goo falls into my
lap. I would be way off base if
I told you that it wasn't a
great Lp, which it is. But
when a band has released
such brilliantly transcendent
stuff in the past, the surface
gloss that Goo gives off has to
detract from its quality.
There's still Sonic Youth's
signature weapon: guitars and
lots of them too. They bang,
whine, explode, vibrate, and
shimmer the way few other
bands can coax their axes to
sound. But then there's the

rhythm section. Kim Gordon
and Steve Shelley, for the first
time, seem to be tightening "/

up giving the band more , /,,;,' ,-
ba~kbone. Fo~~ost b~ds this /.-<,::r
would be positive, but It act~- ': )~.v·
ally robs some of Sonic ,. <.-0
Youth's charm in the process. tfR/.'.'~
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Grefski reviews: Sonic Youth's Goo

Keep your
roommates

e. Cal
1800 654-0471.

It's never much fun figuring out who
made what call on your phone bill. But we
can help with.A1&J' CallManager. It's just one
part of a whole program of prcx:iuets and ser-
vices called.A1&J' Student Saver Plus.

.A1&J' CallManagerwill automatically
separate your long distance calls from the
ones-your roommates make. And well do it
for free. All you have to do is dial a simple rode.

To enroll in.A1&J' CallManageror to learn

BY MIKE GREFSKI
LEISURE CONTRffiUTOR

Boy, was I ready for it. I
aited in anticipation for

weeks, chewing my nails down
to the bone. Not eating. Not
sleeping. Not seeing natural
daylight. And then it finally-
happened. The new Sonic
Youth LP, Goo was released.
I withdrew from the shadowy
corner of my room, and like a
man possessed went forth in
search of it. First shock: I
bought it at the mall. There
would have been something
beautifully poetic' about find-

•

ing it in a dusty rack of a long-
forgotten Greenwich Village
shop. But no. It was the neon-
encrusted walls of Sam Goody
that housed it. Second shock:
It's no masterpiece.

Ifyou caught my article on
the10 best albums of the
1980s you would have been
quick to note that three of
them were Sonic Youth Lps.
Along with the Minutemen, I
consider them one of the best
bands to emerge in the 1980s.
But those were the days when
the band had no management,
no major label backing, no
nothing except guitars and a

about the Student Saver Plusp~ms that are
right for you, call us at 1800654-0471 Ext.
1229. And put your roommates in their place.

Al&l: Helping make college life a little easier .

•
- ATlaT

The right choice.

This service may not be available in residence halls on your campus.
©l990AT&T
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Seventeen years aqo, I
walked into a classroom
under Shea Auditorium
and took a front row
seat next to a
ctnaerotoc« wall.

I waited.
Withi n a few J

mill utee, a mall wal ked ill and beqan his first
class of his first course Oil the first day of
a new career, A journalist; editor and
author became a -teacher that day. And by
the ena of the class; he had become. much
more than that, "-,"".

What he aian'! know ana could not have
suspected was that I had a lot more Oil my
mind that morllill9 toar: his class. I was
waitin9 to issue him a draft notice to
become the faculty adviser to The Beacon .

.So with a smile and a handshake, Herbert

.Jackson was drafted and we beqari a lon9
and wonderful partnership. (continued on back page)

• • • .. .. ... 'lI' ...... .. "-" .. ~'" ...



A chicken dinner
Herb Jackson was a man committed to journalism. When he no longer practiced it, he taught it.
I was a charter student of Herb's at William Paterson College. I remained in his fold until 1975, when I

transferred to a larger school in New Mexico.
Herb took no urnbrage when I ventured westward. We even corresponded from time to time. Letter writing

with Herb worked this way: You typed him a note about your activities; he sent it back replete with unsolicited
corrections. Usually it was indecipherable scribble. It may have been Arabic; I don't know.

Sometimes Herb jotted a brief note about himself. Being a stable fellow, Herb seldom packed surprise in his
letters. He would curse his car. He would say something nasty about Richard Nixon. He would mention work.
His students never improved, it seemed Before our exchanges tailed off into inactivity, Herb sent an open
invitation to visit his vacation home in Maine if I ever happened to be in the neighborhood

That nugget of information about a lakeside vacation spot came in handy during the summer of 1977, the year
two friends and I set out to hike the Appalachian Trail- all 2,100 miles of it.

Herb and I hadn't written or spoken to each other in months when'I phoned him at his Maine retreat that
summer. A year might have passed, so I wasn't sure of the reception I would get. I considered it a risky call.

"Where are you?" he asked, sounding more curious than perturbed.
"Maine. Monson. Maine," I said.
"What in hell are you doing in Monson?"
"I'm hiking the Appalachian Trail."
"Where did you start?"
"New Jersey"
"You walked from New Jersey to Maine!"

Herb and his wife, Caryl, met us in Monson. We somehow managed to squeeze ourselves and our three
backpacks into their Camaro for the drive back to the lake house, where we spent the night.

Herb and Caryl conjured what they considered a good plan for the evening. A chicken dinner. But not just any
chicken dinner. Cooking being such a hassle on a vacation. they decided to cook two large baking trays loaded
with fresh, meaty, blessed, succulent, oh-so-handsome, pass-me-the-salt chicken parts. They figured they would
cook all the chicken. serve some for dinner that night, and eat the rest during the week.

They also bought a lot of beer.

ill addition to insatiable appetites, my friends and I amassed a fortune in anecdotal stories. A two-headed

snake lived in a lean-to. A skunk walked over me 'while I laid in my sleeping bag.
Herb and Caryl heard about these adventures at dinner. When they weren't opening the refrigerator for more

beer or the oven for more chicken. they sat in helpless awe. They offered more fixings, asked questions, and
listened to the tales of heavenly flora, bizarre fauna, and pathos and levity.

Two years had passed since I last saw Herb. We had drifted apart. I was someone else's student (project, Herb
would say) when I went to New Mexico. Likewise, Herb had acquired dozens of new journalism pilgrims.

But as the beer flowed and the pile of chicken bones formed a small mountain on a platter in the middle of the
table, time and distance dissipated. Herb lost a week's worth of chicken in the span of two hours on that cool
summer night. But we became friends again. This happened despite the embarrassment Iendured when Herb
gleefully corrected my grammar on several occasions during that sacred meal.

Joe Donnelly 1973-74

The Odd Couple
My earliest memory of Herb is my first day in his Journalism 101 class, when he gave out our first

assignment: ironically, to write our own obituary. I remember thinking it was a rather odd assignment, but
figured a man with 25 years of experience as a newspaper editor knew the best way to teach us the elements of
good reporting.

I often recall looking at Herb during class and imagining him in a newsroom with his sleeves rolled up and
wearing the old-time visors. He always reminded me a bit of the Odd Couple rolled into one: half Oscar
Madison, half Felix Unger. I never thought I'd be reading his obit one day.

Someone once said the measure of a man's life can be seen in the length of his obit, With Herb, that measure
doesn't begin to tell the whole story. He sent hundreds of students out into the real world better prepared to deal
with life's challenges. Not many can claim such an accomplishment.

Herb was certainly my mentor and one of the best cheerleaders during my early days on The Beacon, and
even later, when. I landed a job. He had a subtle, soft way of guiding us. He never interfered with the
"muckracking" stories we loved to do at the college paper, but instead treated it as a learning experience.

I particularly recall a story I did that must have made him cringe. It was an investigative report (we all took
Watergate as our model back in the '70s) on sex discrimination and salaries at the college. I remember needing
to get access to all professors' salaries in order to check out the allegations that women professors were being
paid less than their male counterparts. And although I'm sure Herb was not thrilled with the idea that the kids he
was advising on the paper would find out his salary (after all, people are more willing to talk about their sex
lives than their finances), he taught me the right methods to gain access to the salary files, which were public
record. He always put his students first, even if he had to place himself in an uncomfortable position.

But we were merely his extended family. His devotion to his wife, Caryl, created a role model for anyone who later married.
The wedding anniversary cards that Caryl and Herb faithfully sent my husband, Colin, and me every year

were a constant reminder of how special they must have viewed marriage. Just as Caryl will miss Herb, so, too,



Amazin'

will his students and The Beaco
. But, ~hen someone that sp~' chesyour life, he is always with you somehow. Ithink Herb's lasting
ImpressIOns on our lives are the measurement of his having lived a successful life.

Susan Ungaro 1974-76

l-

Inever knew Herb J ks . .
d ac onastll as I would have liked. After my graduation from WPC in 1975 and a stint

~s a gra uate student, Herb andllWeach other about once or twice a year. That Iregret. But we had something
in common that forged abo,
thin fr nd thlcouldnever be broken: we were both diehard Mets fans. Through thick and

, om the outhouse t th
'. 0 epeJlouse,Herb and Iwere on the same wavelength: we laughed and cried in

unison during the sprin .
D' . g, SUInmttnd, sometimes, the fall.

S h
u:m~our infrequent get-togetrswe would almost say, "How 'bout those Mets" before we'd say hello

uc IS life when you' . .B re crazed 'lib baseball fever. And Herb certainly had a bad case of it.
ut what does this have todo journalism courses and The Beacon? As a student and Beacon editor I

fr
WOuld?ften be the target ofHerb' rathfor my numerous journalistic infractions. For me at the time asi~e
om his knowi id '. owing gur ance,what tteredmost was that he always forgave.
Forgiveness. Could it be that alwaysremembered that wonderfully appropriate banner that was paraded

ar~und Shea Stadium some 25 Y ago:"To Err is Human, To Forgive is a Mets Fan. "?
rom my WPC years, and from' t others continued to report through the years I learned: "To Err is

Human, To Forgive was HerbJac n ... " , ,

I Colin Ungaro 1973-76

An Uneasy c itique
Every Tuesday afternoon, wewl!Ildgather in The Beacon office. We'd meet to decide what would be

published in the ~ext issue andtOaitiquethe previous edition. The meetings were never really organized and
~arely started on tune. We'd tradepssipand jokes. The phones would ring off the hook. Students would wander
m and out of the office to place"fGSonals"in the paper.

In the middle of it, Herb Jacm wouldarrive. Many times, he looked a bit worn by a day of teaching and the

walk across campus from Hobart .He'd hang up his khaki overcoat on the one hanger in the office, slip off
his Totes rain hat and flop into the st uncomfortable sofa in the place.

The Beacon office always gota hushed by Herb's presence, probably because the newspaper's staff spent
more time on the phone with Herb~ in "formal" meetings with him.

There always seemed to be an aJliousfeeling when Herb was in the office. We'd begin to discuss upcoming
stories. Herb would question somelleas.And wonder why other stories weren't being covered.

After the debate, the momentofruthwould arrive. Herb would open his old leather briefcase and fumble
through a pile of papers for thelat~issueof The Beacon. The air of uneasiness would further hush the meeting.
He would pull out his copy whichnsmany times barely recognizable because, as one former editor put it,
"Herb would dance all over thepaperwith his red pen. "

Herb would wryly suggest, "Sowheredo you want me to start?"
Then, he would list the goofs:(\I'D misspellings on page one ("There are two m's in accommodate and

Baccollo is spelled with two l's"),H'd point to several headlines that did not make sense. "The word condom
used in a three-column headlineon pi ge one!?"

"You have the lead of this storyblied in the last paragraph."
Many times Herb would pointoul 'stakes his wife, Caryl, discovered and he missed. But he would also

often praise coverage and lndividud[fort.
Today, I think of his influenceoftthand try to perform my daily tasks as though I were trying to meet Herb's

expectati ons for each issue of TheBe on.
Mike Palumbo 1984-87

The sweat poured
He frequently held a blue pen in~shand, poised and ready to capture any passing thought. Not that he was

fearful of ever forgetting a though~ItWasinstinct. When the weekly Beacon arrived, he traded in his blue pen
for a red medium point Bic. Thiswashow we learned.

Imet Herb Jackson in my mind weeks before Iever met him in person. My eager, young impressionable
mind soaked up oral bits and piece' :,:lilin like a new sponge from the Beaconoids who already knew him. The

. t; ......idateD."becamemore I learned, the more lTIUliU • •

Come the '86 fall semester and00: first issue (with Mike Palumbo our editor-in-chief), I was extremely
proud of the content and layout of~ frrs,tarts section. That was the first day Imet Herb.

"Okay now turn to page 12," he saJ i~lth a look of pain. "Who laid out this arts section?" His tone was
hard- the sweat started to pour, my'oice wavered. "This is a perfect example of what not to do," he continued.

There was more wrong than Icould've ever imagined, but he explained, and I learned Inever stopped learning.
From scrutinizing the front page of The New York Times to teaching a classroom full of kids, Herb was as

tough as they come about journalism. He had a gift and he gave a piece of it to anyone who wanted to learn. His
enthusiasm for his serious students remains unmatched.

There are people who will not understand this four-page tribute. In fact, were Herb with us he would tell us it
hadno place in the paper (but he certainly would be touched). Herb was very important to this college. His
friendship and encouragement influenced many editors. That carried through to The Beacon.

There is a larger tribute to Herb than this - it's in our heads and our hearts. We carry this knowledge with us
and pass it on to others.

Todd A. Dawson 1986-89

His top priority
Herb Jackson often called himself "an old timer" and retained many traditional points of view. But little did he

realize how much he actually did change with the times.
When he was 60 years old, he decided it was time to learn computers. He found a tutor and spent hours in the

WPC computer lab pecking away. In the summer of '89, he took a Toshiba 1"1000 lap top and "tons of manuals"
with him to his summer cabin in Maine to learn the new technology. He called the machine his "training
wheels." '

These sessions in the computer lab, on training wheels in Maine, plus many hours studying the various kinds
of computers led to the WPC journalism lab.
, Although his students were a major part of his life - "the children he never had" - the woman he always

referred to as his bride - Caryl - was his top priority.
He rushed home from school every day to be with the woman he married 40 years ago. They looked upon

every day as if it were their wedding day.
They'd go for walks, sit up at night with a glass of wine, and laugh as if they were teenagers. They were made

for each other - kindred spirits in all walks of life.
Herb never threw anything away and Caryl did not necessarily help in that area. She would go through several

newspapers a day, clipping items that might be of interest to Herb or one of his students.
Although his students were his second love, you'd never know it based on the amount of energy he spent on

us.
He spoke of retiring many times during the last few year, but he couldn't let go. And underneath a hard

exterior was a sensitive, caring man who ached when a student struggled and rejoiced when a student succeeded.
Elaine Cannizzaro 1985-88

"There is a larger tribute to Herb than this it's in our heads and our oearte."
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(continued from cover)
It has been said that every man and woman

who rises above the common level receives two
educations: from his teacher and from himself.
Well; Herb was that teacher, and the teacher
quickly became a friend, a mentor, and a soul
mate - not only to me but to hundreds of young
students who had the great opportunity to know
him in his class and at The Beacon.

Last October, after a few of us had lunch with
Herb, I wrote him a letter and I confessed how
bewildered I was that so much time had passed
since that first class in 1g73. And this is what he
wrote back: He said, "You aren't the only one
who finds it hard to accept that so many years
have rushed by since we met in the bowels of
Shea. I was a youngster of 45, a hard-boiled,
hard-nosed, hard-headed veteran of the world of
print news. Now, at 61, I'm, well, a member of
the over-the-hill gang, Wayne Chapter."

No, never over the hill. Of course, anyone who
knew Herb, knew he was anything but "a hard-
boiled, hard-nosed, hard-headed" guy. He was,
plain and simple, a softie. Diana Peck,
chairwoman of the communication department,
rightly called him "the quintessential city editor
_ crusty on the outside, soft as melted cheese on
the inside." He was a marshmallow. He'd call me
up some nights to see how things were going and
tell me to get some sleep. He'd defend us before
deans and presidents who wondered why Herb
couldn't prevent certain stories from appearing in
The Beacon. Fact is, Herb loved journalism and
raising hell, and he loved people who could do itA ROCKING CHAIR'
responsibly and especially without grammatical
errors and misspellings.

And though he wasn't hard-nosed, I'll confess
that he relished playing the role of the
curmudgeon. I sometimes could imagine him as a
vivid character out of The Front Page. Indeed, he
loved to talk about his days in the city room on
the Times-Union in Rochester. I remember
wanting to buy him something from The Beacon
at our first Christmas party. I called Caryl at
home to ask her advice. The upshot was I bought
him a bottle of scotch. I forgot what kind. But if
you thought of Herb as the old curmudgeon, you
had to figure him as a scotch drinker. Years later,
I asked him if he ever drank from the bottle. He
said he hadn't ever opened it, that he was saving
it for a special occasion. I bet it's still sealed and
hidden in a cabinet somewhere.

For those of you who don't know or simply
forget, Herb was born and raised in upstate New
York. His first byline appeared on a poem that
was published in his grandfather's newspaper,
the Newark Courier. He was all of eight years
old. He went to Tufts University and he worked
several years as a reporter until he was named
city editor for The Times-Union in 1962 at the
age of 34. then the youngest ever to get the job.

.Before coming to William Paterson, Herb had
been a freelance magazine writer. He also .
authored a book called The Spirit Rappers. and it
was published a year before he came to us and
began rapping our spirits in 1973.

In his first two years, he introduced a new
course every semester. He started the immensely
successful Press Day. And he gave hours and
hours of his time each week to The Beacon. I'd
visit with him at least every other day. On most
of the other days, we kept in touch by phone.
He'd often start his mornings by walking across
to the coachhousebookstore for his daily New
York Times and then returning through
Hunzinger and the old Beacon office to stop by

. and say hello. I'll never forget our weekly

critique sessions - all the editors and Herb with
his marked up newspaper. It could have been a
frightening experience. With Herb, it never was.
He had a special way of building your self-
esteem. He loved playing orderly to the inmates
at the newspaper and in the classroom Infact, he
once said. "Being adviser to The Beacon is like
working as an orderly in a mental institution:
You have no authority to do anything, but you're
supposed to help the inmates. One-third of them
don't want any, another third don't know they
need it, and the rest can't get enough."

Herb had two passions in his life: one was
Caryl, and the other was journalism. Every
summer, he'd bring both of them to Maine. To
reach him, you had to write in care of general
delivery in Dover-Foxcroft. I had this image of
him sitting in a rocking chair an the front porch
of a cabin in front of a calm lake, completely
surrounded by piles of newspapers.

I remember the time he arranged for Susan
Ungaro and I to interview this big shot editor at
The New York Times for a cable TV show. So
fascinated was Herb by this editor and his views
on journalism, that he asked almost all the
questions, leaving Susan and myself on the stage
as mannequins. Never mind. We loved every
minute of it. His passion became ours .

We fell into that latter third category of his: the
group that couldn't get enough. Although he and
Caryl never had children. Herb was a father to
many more than he could ever have imagined.
.He put his arm around my shoulder and helped
me select the right path. and he put his arm
around many others and helped them do the
same.

That's why we can all be happy: that's why we
can all celebrate for having known and studied
under a: gentleman and a father - "the kind of
teacher who affects eternity; the kind of teacher
who can never tell where his influence stops."

JohnA. Byrne 1971-75 .
-"..... ... ",,"". -. ., .
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New pizzeria gets "primo" rating
Gourmet items that are affordable on a student budget

BY SANDRA L. ENZE
LEISURE CONTRffiUTOR ingredients possible and add a

pinch of love before sending it
through our brick oven."

Lenas said they use only
top quality products such as
non-fat olive oil, quality flour
and grade A cheese. The lower
the grade of cheese, the more
oil that builds up on the pizza.

"If we use cheap ingredi-
ents, it comes out like every
other pizzeria," he added.

Lenas and co-ownerlhead
chef Angelo Pilinci have been
in the restaurant business for
14 years and attribute their
success to their quality service
and good prices. Pizza and
More's food is cooked to order

Brass fixtures, a single red
rose for every table and im-
ages of Italy etched in glass
create an atmosphere unique
from the traditional pizzeria
in the vast dining room of Piz-
zaandMore.

Located in the Plaza
Square Mall, Pizza and More
is a family-run establishment,

and their sauces are made
from scratch. Their brick oven
adds special flavor to their
food. Lenas and Pilinci per-
sonally tested their pizza and
specials for a month before
opening this summer.

"Youhave to go out of your
way to please a customer in
the restaurant business,"
Lenas said. "Customers are
like kings here; if it weren't
for them, we wouldn't be
here."

Pizza and More especially
caters to the WPC community.
They offer a ten percent dis-
count for all students and free

delivery to the college. There
is also express service to bene-
fit students between classes.
All students 21 and over are
invited to bring their own beer
or wine.

The average lunch at Pizza .
and More costs about $3.95.

'4'\Vhereelse can a student
get a full lunch for that price?"
asked Lenas.

According to Lenas, the av-
erage pizza place neglects the
customer by using cheap prod-
ucts to save money.

"Here you get good food at
low prices, not cheap food at
low prices," he said.

famous for its "gourmet pan
pizza." One taste will confirm
that it lives up to what co-
owner Spyro Lenas, Jr. calls
"the best pizza in town."

"Our secret is very simple,"
Lenas said, "we use the finest --

The new DUNKIN' at Plaza Square Mall
DONUTS .. '.

Welcomes all WPC students
.Look for money saving coupons

Good luck this semester

NEED HELP
SOLVING ACADEMIC,

BUSINESS AND OTHER
PROBLEMS?

PRESSED FOR TIME?

THEN TRY
THE SYMPOSIUM GROUP-

Research Consultants-

Eager to assist in all areas
IIh/n -i..ftrt'$(//Y/l iJ

DREAMS
CALL (201) 438-5665

WARNER BRO . Pre ems
An AKIRA KURO AWA ,A Produ ti n AKIRA KU~ AWN.SDREAMS

Produ ed by HI K R AWAand MIKE Y. IN E
Written and ir ted by A.KIRA K R AWA •

===_::::"'Ill::-:Gl;;:::_=...-n.=o~ ... ....., A'''':~~~
..... nM ...'.,.. • .",... ..•• ;;;-..._ ....._ ..... ""......_Free first Consultation

Reasonable rates
Exclusive Engagement Now Playing

CITY CINEMAS

57TH ST. PLAYHOUSE
57th 51. & Ave. of Americas 581· 7360 ool'I<'u ...........OI'

And Opens Friday Sept14 At Selected Theatres
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A divided house
A wise man once said .a divided house cannot stand.

WPC is no exception. Last year, a number of campus
groups spoke out for awareness and change.

Many students attended the SGA rally to protest a
parking policy deemed dangerous to the campus
community. The Black Student Association protested
racial harassment on campus, when several students
became the victims of it. The Coalition of Gays, Lesbians
and Friends protested discriminatory practices by the
military. Other students spoke out when Campus Police
demanded handguns and protested tuition hikes that
threatened the foundation of public education.

Individually, the various groups that spoke up created
noise; together they can facilitate change. As was so
eloquently expressed by the Reverend Jesse Jackson in
1988, "Your cause is valid, but your cloth is not big
enough."

No man is an island and WPC is an ocean of challenge
and controversy. A single student's dilemma affects the
entire college as surely as a rotting timber can fell a
house. Together the college community can eliminate
dangerous policies, racial harassment, discrimination 0

all kinds or hindrance from education.
WPC is the epitome of diversity, with students 0

different backgrounds, creeds, cultures and experiences,
yet it is homologous as far as its needs are concerned. It is
time for all student groups to look beyond their personal
concerns and realize our house is in desperate need 0

repair.

(jjlre !Nearan
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DO You HAvE A PARKING Dec AL FOR THIS FLOoR?

Parking situation worsens
Editor, The Beacon: Although we realize park-

ing illegally can cause traffic,
hazards, what else can we do?
We have two choices: either
miss a class that costs $60 a'
credit, or risk getting a ticket.
We feel that the ticket policy
should be suspended when
there are no spots - except
when the cars are blocking
fire lanes, entrances, and/or
exits.

As of now, the security/po-
lice distribute tickets with no
sympathy. This is not
acceptable. We pay $15 for a
parking decal, therefore, we
should be able to find at least
one spot, no matter how far
the walk .. We also realize that
the problem has been ad-
dressed before, and plans

have been implemented to
solve it, but none have
worked.

We, the students, should
demand refunds unless the
parking problem is solved.

One last note, we would

like to inform all the students
of their right to appeal any
parking ticket.

Gianni Torraca, Science Rep.
Kevin Ashworth, Club B Rep.
Amy L. O'Grady, Nursing
Stephanie Kubiak, English

*Editor's Note: The current
parking policy allows student
parking in any lot, except fac-
ulty / staff.

Sick behavior condemned

Editor, The Beacon: Dr. .Ioyce Brothers and many
others here. to WPC.

We are currently working
hard to bring you dynamic
programs for the whole year.
We have already hired many
comedians, bands and Di.L's,
booked the popul ar Monday
Nite at the Movies, and have
begun planning events for
Sprmgfest and the year. Yet
to continue progr-am rm n g
ev ents for) 011, we need to
hear trom you, so I want you

, to cali-a9a-3259 or-3261 {~'ge1;' .

The parking situation on
campus has taken a turn for
the worse. Over the past few
years, the amount of automo-
biles of campus has increased,
while the number' of parking
spaces has decreased. There
are no parking spaces avail-
able on peak days.

Last year we were told that
there was plenty of parking in
lot six, but the students were
too lazy to walk that far.
This, however, is not the case.
The first week of class is usu-
ally crowded, but never to this
extent: lot six has been com-
pletely filled and there are no,
and we repeat NO parking
spaces left on campus.

guiding :~:i:mto much needed
counseling. I realize how the
majority of us, as students,
are involved in correcting
racial, ethnic, environmental
and political issues. However,
one immature and ignorant
individual such as Testi,
makes me truly ashamed of
this generation.

A Concerned Resident

Get involved with SAPB

Editor, The TIeacon: biting the head from a bird,
spitting the severed head onto
the Pavilion floor, along with
the bloody, decapitated body
and a pile of fcathers. A men-
tality such as this is not toler-
ated in -society, nor will it be
tolerated on campus.

I am writing to,you in hope
offa change of CMhsciousness
. ~~
on the WPC campus, On Fri-.,
day, Aug. 31, a freshman foot-
ball player displayed outra-
geous, ignorant and terribly
disturbing behavior.

Testi, living in the Towers
for football camp, publicly mu-
tilated.u disabled animal by

Iurge all readers to combat
such behavior by rebuking
similar attention-seekers and

As we begin to get our
semester off to a start, Iwant
to welcome all of you to anoth-
er year of exciting and ex-
traordinary entertainment,
courtesy of the SAPB. For
those of you who 00 not know
what the SAPB is, we are the
Student Activities Program-
ming Board. We are given the
responsibility of programJ1loing
8, ivities for you. In the past
few years we have brought'

involved. When you call (or
Living Colour, Tom DeLuca,
visit us in Student Center
room 303) we will inform you
about our meetings, or you
can look for the SAPB ad here
in this issue of The Beacon.

Even if you do not want to
ioin the SAPB, do not hesitate
to come to our events: most
are free or at a low cost. You
cannot find tter live enter-
tainment value than that.

•Rob Einhorn SAPB
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Jacksonwill not be forgotten
standard classroom to state-
of-the-art computer facilities
proved baffling to us verter-
ans of the manual typewrit-
er/hot type era. We grappled
with the changes and Herb
took it all in stride: "We'vegot
to teach them to write, com-
puter or not!"Yet he exhibited
much pride in knowing that
he was teaching in a facility
probably unmatched in the
country.

His role as adviser to The
Beacon, the award-winning
collegepaper, found him pour-
ing over the weeklyedition ev-

End pot prohibition
Civil liberties endangered

Editor, The Beacon:

During Herb Jackson's
tenure at WPC, where he
served as coordinator of jour-
nalism studies, Herb directed
the growth of the journalism
track from a single class to an
extensive offering of both un-
dergraduate and graduate
courses within the Depart-
ment of Communication. He
single-handedly built the jour-
nalism program--and its
statewide reputation for solid
writing and editing instruc-
tion.

Editor, Th e Beacon:

As a member of WPC
NORML (National Organiza-
tion For The Reform of Mari-
juana Laws) I urge every
American to join the fight to
end marijuana prohibition.

Every year over 300,000
Americans are arrested in this
country for violating the mari-
juana laws. Yet, in over 8,000
years of known usage, no one
has ever died or become seri-

Our department chairper-
son, Dr. Diana Peck, called
Herb the "quintessential" edi-
tor, and I concur. His scrutiny

, of students' work generated a
wealth of editing marks and
comments on returned papers.
Mistakes in spelling, gram-
mar, accuracy or style proved
unacceptable to the Jackson
editing philosophy. He put
"idea making" into the mind-
set of the journalism student,
and cultivated strong inter-
viewing techniques in his
classes.

The switch this year from

ously ill from marijuana," What is happening to our
great CONSTITUTION?Is it
dying after its 200th Birth-
day? Help save what our fore-
fathers created for us. Save
our civil rights, and help end
marijuana prohibition. Stop
by the NORML office in the
Student Center room 301 to
learn more.

Many Americans' civil
rights are being violated to
uphold these unjust marijua-
na laws. Every day people are
being victimized in illegal
searches, seizures,surveillance
and the stopping of suspi-
cious-looking persons. These
actions are all ,consideredjust
because they are in the name Robert B. Kidd .
of stopping the usage of con- Vice-President ofNORML
trolled substances. Non-drug-user-

Bring the boys home
Meeting called to discuss U.S. intervention in the Persian Gulf

BYDARRINFEDER als and organizations, inelud- organizing a major anti-war
ing Vietnam Veterans Against protest for Oct. 20. All stu-
the War and former U.S. At- dents and professors who sup-
torney General Ramsey Clark, port a peaceful and diplomatic
have joined together under solution to the crisis are urged

,.

As the crisis in the Middle
East becomes increasingly
more tense, the grim possibili-
ty of the U.S. getting involved
in a bloody, drawn out and ex-
pensive war is steadily grow-
ing. Although American popu-
lar opinion supports our mas-
sive military deployment, an
anti-war/anti-draft movement
has quickly mobilized. There
have been weekly demonstra-
tions in New York City at the
Times Square Army Recruit-
ing Station and marches on
the Exxon corporate head-
quarters. Dozens of individu-

An anti-war movement is
forming here on campus
the banner of the Coalition To
Stop U.S. Intervention in the
MiddleEast.

On Thursday, Sept. 13 at 7
p.m., the Coalition will be
holding a public meeting at
Cooper Square, 8th St. and
3rd Ave. in New York City.
The discussion will focus on

to attend. Tn, Coalition can
be reached at (212) 254-2295,
or 36 East 12th St., 6th floor,
NewYork,NY 10003.

An anti-war movement is
also forming here on the WPC
campus. A General Emergen-
cy Meeting will be held on
Sept. 19 at 3:30 p.m. in the
Student Center Cafeteria. All
clubs and individuals are in-
vited to express their views.

A report on the Sept. 13
public meeting mentioned
'above will be given. All ideas

for a course of action will be
heard. As events are unfolding
day by day, the crisis is
steadily escalating to explo-
sive proportions. There is no
time to waste. Individuals
wishing to becomeinvolvedin
the WPC anti-war movement
should contact Darrin Feder
in Student Center room 301,
or leave a message in the SGA
office, Student Center room
330.

ery Monday afternoon. He de-
lighted in 'reading well-craft-
ed, accurate copy. But when
he viewed a tory that ap-
pear d "full of holes," Herb
took to the telephone to,make
his displeasure known to th
editors. John Byrne, who
served as Bacon edi tor in'
Jackson's early days at WPC,
labeled his professor a "cur-
mudgeon" but acknowledged
that students "loved" Herb
and considered him a father
figure.

Herb's annual Press Day
for North Jersey high school

students and newsp'aper ad-
visers brought many ofhis ex-
students back on campus as
workshop speakers. That
vent will continue under a

n w title: Herbert Jackson
Press Day.

The William Paterson
jounalism program also will
continue, minus Herb in body
but not in spirit. A scholarship
will be established in his
name and he will be eulogized
at a memorial service in the
fall.

Tina Lesher, professor of
communication

Iraq should be
stopped to prevent
future aggression
Kuwaiti oil not the central issue

BY JEFF WEINSTEIN threat of a possible invasion
into Saudi Arabia. An embar-

"In this corner wearing the go of Iraqi supplies is sane-
black robe and weighing in at tioned by the United Nations
a solid 250 lbs.-Darth Vader; and the British, French, Aus-
and in this corner wearing the tralians and various Middle
blue cut-off weats and weigh- Eastern countries send ships
ing in at a sopping wet 90 to assist in an Iraqi blockade.
lbs.-Bart Simpson," should A feared aggressor is con-
have been the headlines when tained with practically few op-
aggre880rSaddam Hussein in- tions left. If this had been the
vaded the innocent and practi- world policy in 1938, history
cally defenseless terri tory wouldprobably not be as grim
known prior to and subse- as it can be read today.
quently as Kuwait. The U.S., as a world super-

March 13, 1938-Ger- power, has the responsibility
many's ruthless dictator Adolf ~otake the initiative to deter
Hitler annexes Austria and any threat to the sovereignty
begins his economicallymoti-: of any friendly nation which
vated aggression for all of Eu- calls upon us to do so. Our
rope. Shortly thereafter,' status as a superpower does
Czechoslovakia becomes prey not give us the right to be the
to this power-hungry aggressor but to swiftly act
schizophrenic all because of a when deemed necessary. Arab
world policyofappeasement. nations were quite simply not

Late July 1990-Iraq's in any position to organize, as-
leader Sad dam Hussein sist Kuwait and at the same
speaks of a potential invasion time protect themselves from
of neighbor Kuwait if oil this megalomaniac Hussein's
prices do not rise to the level threat.
whereby Iraq will ultimately Our troops are not "over
benefit from this major source there" so we as citizens can
of revenue. In essentially no 'enjoyinexpensive gasoline;we
time, Kuwait is annexed at import less than 1% of our oil
the cost of innumerable lives from the Iraq-Kuwait region.
and undetermined devasta- We are there for the reasons
tion; and now to the dance of a as outlined above-to protect
different tune: Kuwait is his- the sovereignty, justice and
torically part of Iraq; no, wait peace in a region which invit-
a minute, it's to bring Arab ed us to do so. In this in-
brothers and sisters together stance, our "self interest" is a
for the creation of a united sincere pursuit of a peaceful
Arabian community. world in which we will be able

Ignoring the rhetoric which "to live in harmony with our
has manipulated a small per- ,neighbors; whether they may
centage of the world commu- i be Mexican, Egyptian,
nity, it can be determined that African, Israeli or Russian. In
the real cause of this needless this respect, we are guilty of
offensivewas for the almighty I protecting our "self interest,"
buck and Hussein's desire to put who wouldn't want to be?
establish himself as ~ Mid- Jh, by the way, we are now
dIe Eastern power base. Pres- in round three with the
ident Bush upon invitation League of Justice in the cor-, ,
deploysU.S. forces into the re- ner of Bart-it appears Darth
gion to deter any further _ Vader is trembling.

----
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Nominations - Now open and close on
September 18th at 10:00 am
Student Center room 330
You must affirm your nomination by
September 28 at 10:00 am
in S.C. 330

Election - On October 2nd at 10:00 am - 8:00 pm

POSITIONS UP FOR GRABS
~===~------....-Freshman Class President

-Freshman Class Vice President
-Freshman Class Treasurer
-Freshman Class Secretary
-2 Club B representatives

~ ~-1 Club E representative
-2 from the School of Education

ro] and Community Services
r.,. .

...-2~'from the School of Health
and Nursing

·~~==~~-------------------------~.-1from the school of Humanities
-2 from the School of Science

GET INVOLVED IN
Student
Government
Association

*Bet·
nominated

today *

Anyone interested in being on an SGA
committeestioutn come to the SGA
office, located on the third floor
of the Student Center, room 330

and speak with Murat Senyig.it SGA President
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Swingin' jazz program p a...............ed for fall

Bruno the cat seeks a hom.e
Master's sister is allergic to cats; Bruno must go.

BY CAROLE RAFFERTY cially aware," Bruno said, "Sometimes I rummage
LEISURE CONTRmUTOR "have no idea of what it through the garbage; it's

means to be without a home, a amazing the amount of food
soft bed to lie in, or a warm people waste. Sometimes I
meal to satisfy your hunger. beg; sometimes I do a little
They take their comfortable hunting, but the rats are
homes and the love that fuels tough fighters and I'm no
those homes for granted." match for them."

Bruno's address at this Bruno was reluctant to
time is unknown, and he was discuss his former Iif . H
either unable or unwilling to said he couldn't understand
reveal the location of his farni- why anyone would want to
ly. cast off such a nic guy lik

"I absolutely cannot go him.
back," he stated. "Fortune has "Hey, I'm fri ndly. I'm
thrust me on a forward fun to be with. I'm housebro-
course. I can no more return ken. I carried my weight
than you can recall a sneeze." around the house, too. I did

Presently, Bruno is ru- my share of fetching and car-
mored to be living in a box. rying. I was real good at the

fetchin'," claimed Bruno. "I
always cleaned up after my-
self. Lookat my coat. You like
it? I'm real proud of it. It's all
I have now."

Bruno fell to pensive con-
templation. His future, as
with all the homeless, was not
promising.

"Enemies are everywhere
and I'm defenseless. Finding
food is difficult. As the nights
get colder, I get hungrier. But
I'm without love, and that's
the worst kind of starvation, It

BY CAROLE RAFFERTY
LEISURE CONTRmUTOR

Music is on the menu for
every taste at WPC this Fall.
Whether your ear tunes in to
classical, jazz, swing or exper-
imental, the WPC Music De-
partment has a musical expe-
rience planned.

According to Rufus Reid,
head of the WPC Jazz Studies
Program, jazz is taking on an
international flavor with stu-

Bruno posed a regal fig-
ure, his inscrutable head erect
above the monarchial collar of
his splendid coat, dauntless
majesty keenly defying mis-
fortune. Only his eyes re-
vealed the terror and pathos
of his plight. Like so many
homeless today, his coat was
his only possession.

Bruno came of a good,
loving family who cared for
him. But they were unable to
withstand the undercurrents
of today's social climate, irri-
tating the structure of modern
families. In the outcome of the
family's friction, Bruno was
the underdog.

"Today's young people,
though they're well-meaning
and certainly striving to be so-

dents from Sweden, India and
Canada playing the interna-
tional language of music. Ap-
proximately 65 jazz students
are in residence at WPC,Reid
says. The Jazz Studies Pro-
gram is lookingforward to an
excitingyear, The seven mem-
ber New Jazz Ensemble will
be attending the International
Association of Jazz Educators
Conference in Washington,
D.C. in January, he said. The
Jazz Studies Program re-
ceived a $160,000 grant from
Reader's Digest for videos,lec-
tures and music.

In the spring, the WPC Big
Band willbe presenting a con-
cert, and one year from now
the WPC Chamber Orch str
will be performing original
composition by jazz arrang r
Benny Golson,with Reid a a
featured soloi t. AI 0 in th
future for the Jazz Studi
program is the Music Educa-
tors National Convention in
Pittsburgh. The group has not
yet been chosen to represent
WPC,he said.

The Jazz Room Series, a
regular series of jazz concerts
held on Sundays at 4 p.m. in

"It's my only home. I
catch meals when I can, but
it's hard without the skills. I
was completely dependent on
my family," Bruno said.

Pathmark Supermarkets currently has part time jobs on
our morning, afternoon & evening shifts for:

• FRONT END/COURTESY DESK SUPERVISORS
• CASHIERS
• STOCK CLERKS
These part time jobs offer:
• automatic wage increases;
• company paid benefits package;
• internal training program;
• flexible schedules around your studies and

school needs; .
• working on the latest supermarket equipment

technology has to offer! .
• Over 90% of our management began their careers

with a part-time job in our stores!!

APPLY NOW at a Pathmark near you! .
Or call (201) 843·0665 to arrange an mtervlew.

An Equal opp~rlunity Employer M/F

$

the Shea Center for Perform-
ing Art ill have it season
pr mi r on Oct. 14, wh n Th
H rp r Broth r , a dynamic
jazz quint t th t ha ridd n
th top of th Billbo ret. j zz
chart, brin . it b -bop

und to . In Nov m r,
jazz tubi t Bob w rt brin
jazz to a non-traditional j zz
instrum nt. Tick t for the
Jazz Room Seri s are $6, $5
for students and senior citi-
zens, per show. ,

wro's New Music Festival
begins its seventeenth season
of contemporary chamber mu-

()"ic concerts on Monday,
September 17 with a perfor-
mane by the Twentieth Cen-
tury Music Group. The New
Mu ic F stival pr sent the
cone rt one a month in the

haC nt r for P rforming
Art ginning at 8 p.m. Ad-
mi ion i fr .

WP i id nc to a pro-
fes ional chamber orchestra,
the Wayne Chamber Orches-
tra. Under the director of
Murray Bernard Colosimo,
the orchestra will present its
first concert on Friday, Oct. 5
at 8 p.m. in the Shea Center

said Bruno.
~ There is no place for fic-

tion in a newspaper, or in this
harsh world of homeless, suf-
fering creatures, human or
otherwise. Bruno's plight is
real and he appeals to the
generous hearts of WPC stu-
dents to write a happy ending
for him, complete with yarn
balls, kitty food, and lots of
tender, lovingcare.

There was nothing left to
say. Bruno got down from his
chair, making the leap with
instinctive grace, and padded

IN
JUST

• ONE
WEEK.

Ca1II-800-932-Q528 Ext. 50

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus orgamzanon.

Plus a chance at $5000 more!
Thi program work !

No inv ment n d d.

away.
Reporters should always

find the truth and report it.
Some cats are. almost human,
as the rumor reports. Further
investigation revealed that
Bruno's former owner is a
WPC student named Janice
Gluckson. Her classified ad in
The Beacon has yielded no
suitable home for Bruno the
Cat, 80 far, so she asked the
newspaper to interview Bruno
and let him tell his own story.
Her phone number is 942-
3881.

~d Help Solving
~11 ~~~demiC, Business

and Other Problems?
Pressed for Time?

Then try
The

fu'mposium
Group
Research

Consultants
Eager to assist

in all areas

Call 201-438-5665
Free first Consultation

~oonable R:J



IF YOU WAMTTO PLAY
OATMUSIC YOU GOTTA PUSH

THE RIGHT BUTTOMS.
I-~-,~r\~------;;;;:;....;:...2 -
I' 1 \ I 4

./

1. REWIND

to just a few years ago.

Manufacturers of digital

audio tape WATI

recorders and the

recording industry are

at loggerheads over this

new technology. OAT's

sound is sensational and

its cassette format is

convenient, but the

recording industry is

concerned over OAT's

ability to make superiar

copes.

-"--

2. FA S T
FORWARD
A compromise! The

electronics manufactur-

ers and the record com-

panies have agreed to

draft a law setting a

new standard for OATs.

The OAT Bill will allow

direct digital taping

from COs, but not digi-

tal copies of the copies.

3. P LAY 4. PAUSE

The Digital Audio Tape

Act of 1990, H.R. 4096/

S. 2356-companion

bills introduced in the

U.S. Congress.

5.EJECTA glitch! Some music

publishers and the

Songwriters Guild

break with the record

companies and oppose

the OAT Bill unless

consumers are forced

to pay a royalty tax
on blank tape and

recorders.

this illogical, negative

noise! We've heard this

song before. The same

wolf·crying about new

technology that's been

around since the intro-

duction of audio cas-

settes and video

recorders.

THE OATBill.
NOW'S THE TIME.

Home Recording Rights Coalition A coalition of consumers, retailers
. and manufacturers of recording products dedicated to preserving your

nght to use these products free of private taxes or government interference.

6. RECORD

your support for the

. OAT Bill. Congress will

pass the OAT ,Bill-

without any royalty
tax -only if it hears

from you. Send us this

coupon TODAY.

fRECORo mv-;po~r .;
/ OAT bill and against any I
royalty tax on blank tape

/orrecorders. I
I~me I
I I
I I

I ~tale) Zip I
I Area Code Telephone Number I
I Mail to HRRe, Box 33705, I

1145 19th St, NW,I Washington, DC 20033 I
I ~~~faster action. call
~ 1·800'282.TAPE.~
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Lady Pioneers split pair Intro Bowling
at Vassar Tournament

BY ROBERT CONSIDINE F' .J(l
SPORTS EDITOR 1e

Hockey
Well, no one said repeating

was easy.
The Lady ·Pioneer field

hockey team traveled to Vas-
sar College to participate in
the annual Vassar Tourna-
ment. The contest, which
kicks off the schools field
hockey season, was won by
WPC last season. This year,

unfortunately, Oneonta had
other ideas. The Lady Pio-
neers fell to Oneonta yester-
day in the final game, 2-1.

WPC made it to the final
game by defeating Vassar by a
score of 2-1 Saturday after-

Need Cash for Books?
Tuition?

.Car Insurance?

We have a great plan for you !

We offer $ 6.00 per hour
GUARANTEED I

- fun atmosphere
- walking distance from school

- flexible hours

Monday-Friday
Saturday
Sunday

5:00 PM - 9:30 PM
9:00 AM - 2:30 PM
4:30 PM - 9:00 PM

Join your fellow students
at the best job around

Call Janet Conway for appointment

Dia1america Marketing

595-6800

noon. That victory was made
possible with single goals by
sophomore Trish Quigley and
junior Tonya Kier (Cynthia
Smith garnered an assist). Ju-
nior Denise Dobbins was cred-
ited with the shutout, saving
ten shots. The victory earned
the Lady Pioneers the praise
of Coach Cyndi Gramlich-Cov-
ello.

"Weplayed extremely well.
In the second half, we really
put it all -toge ther , It was a
pretty game to watch- very
well played," said the two-
sport coach.

Things didn't go as well on
Sunday. In a more defensive
game, WPC fell short-losing
their shot at repeating as Vas-
sar Tournament champs for a
secondconsecutiveyear.

Sophomore forward
Danielle Tracy scored the
Lady Pioneers' only goal in
the secondhalf.

"They were a lot stronger,"
said the coach of Oneonta.
"We weren't as clean as we
were in the first game. It was
as pretty of a game. We still
played well, but not as well as
we possibly can."

The Lady Pioneers are now
I-Ion the year. This week,
WPC plays two games. They'll
battle Scranton (away) on
Wednesday at 4 p.m . The
Lady Pioneers first home
game is set for Friday at 4
p.m , against Western Con-
necticut.

meeting held
with the idea of joining the
bowling program as a reason.
My biggest concern is contact-
ing them all."

The William Paterson Col-
lege men's and women's bowl-
ing teams, both national <final-
ists during the 19S9-90 sea-
son, will conduct an introduc-
tory meeting on Tuesday,
September 11at:4 p.m. All in-
terested students are invited
to attend. The meeting will be
held in Wayne Hall in room
216CID.

"I'hope that everyone inter-
ested will eventually hear
about the meeting and will be
able to attend," said ninth-
year coach Mike LoPresti. "I
know that quite a few stu-
dents came to WPC this fall

WPC
•WInS

WPC. FROM PAGE 24

"They were very unpre-
dictable, but very hungry.
Anything and everything went
over, but they were a very
tough team to play," noted
Ferrarella.

The Lady Pion ers will
play three more matches this
week. They'll play their first
game at Wightman Gym on
Tuesday against Stony Brook
at 6 p.m. On Thursday, WPC
will be back on the road where
they'll face St. Peter' and Up-
sala. The matches will be at
St. Peter's and will begin at 6
p.m.

Are you like every other college
student with the same problem?

No Money?
Are medications costing

you too much?
Why not use the
Pharmacy plan at

Drug Master?
Save Big Money!
Receive discounts on your

prescrtptions and on some over
the counter items.

For more information,
call the SGA office at

»

595-2157. ,

Open practices will begin
on September 12 and 13 at
Valley Lanes in Oakland, N.J.
Those students unable to at-
tend the meeting should con-
tact Coach LoPresti at 489-
2390 so an alternate meeting
can be arranged. National
Collegiate bowling rules allow
teams to add players through-
out the season, so those with
conflicts should not be dis-
couraged about joining.

Pioneers
eye
youth in '90

PIONEERS, FROM PAGE 24

effect on the team's perfor-
mance, however. If you can
play together as a cohesive
unit, hey, you can play any-
one."

This is true. Last year, un-
der the leadership of Head
Coach RoyNygren, WPC field-
ed 10 out of 11 freshmen. Al-
though they finished one
game under .500 (9-10-2), they
were In every game. More im-
portantly, they are neally hun-
gry for some wins. Hunger is a
pretty goodmotivation.

The Pioneers are off to an
0-3 start this year. Still, we
can expect a greater output of
talent-better than last season.

"Oh yes, for sure," noted
Demerest. "It's like we're lads
again- with a half-open eye on
the exciting sport of soccer."

WANTED
aEl·'mm.
deli'very
persons
Part or full time.

Flexible hours and days.
Must be at least 18.
·Must have own car

and insurance.
Must be able to work

weekends.
$5.00 an hour to start plus

mileage and tips
Apply in person between

4:30 pm & 9:00pm
STORE-LOCATIONS

40 Franklin Turnpike
Waldwick 447-1234

5 Sicomac Road
North Haledon 427·3030
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AFC is NFL's weaker league
KEVIN EGANSPORTSCON1lUBUTOR

The 1990 NFL season seems
to be headed in a new direc-
tion. New rule changes will al-
most certainly cut game-times
to under three hours. Less
time, fewer plays, but just as

, many commercials ...so don't
worry fans. Its a business,
which may explain the
changes in free agency (plan
B), and also the inordinate
amount ofholdouts this year ..

Enough about negative in-
tro's, lets get into some meaty
1990 predictions starting with
the AFC WEST. This is a divi-
sion which has lost some of its
competitiveness over the
years. The Seattle Seahawks
have said goodbye to Steve
Largent and Curt Warner and
I guess Brian Bosworth isn't
really much of a loss. Knox is
a good coach, they play great
in the Kingdome...they'll still
finish fifth.

The Chargers have lost
McMahon but are stocked
with a lot of solid no-name
players. Perhaps with Bobby
Bethard as G.M. we'll get
some big names in the future,
but for now, fourth place. Den-
ver has Elway, they have

Reeves and Phillips calling
the shots. The are always con-
sistent (until January). They'll
finish a solid third. The
Raiders, under Art Shell, were
6-0 at home last year. They
finished strong and with the
trio of Marcus, Bo and newly
acquired Greg Bell in the
backfield should pose a threat
in the AFC this year ...second
place.

Yes folks, perhaps I am
nuts, but I'm picking the
Chiefs. Marty Schotten-
hiemer knows how to win.
Christian Okoyeknows how to
run. Pelleur may come into
his own this year and if you
add that to a good draft fea-
turing MLB Percey Snow the
Chiefs can take the West. r

The AFC CENTRAL will
drop a notch in caliber this
season. The Oilers may have
a problem adjusting to new
head coach Jack Pardee. The
only pain felt in this house
will be by the fans in
1990...fourth place.

The Browns and Steelers
are in a dead heat. Chuck
Noll's youthful squad is gain-
ing a lot of confidence (they'd

.better when Chuck tells his
first round pick he can go
home after holding out).
Cleveland has Bernie, they've
got Gash, Minifield and Dixon
in coverage for the Dawgs,
they'll play well again this
year. The Bengals may eek
out a divisional title this year
under the coaching of Sam
Wyche, a guy that players just
love to play for. Boomer and
the Fulcher-led defense will
rule the Jungle in 1990.

The AFC EAST is looking
weak enough for almost any
team to step forward. The Pa-
triots don't have much going
Raymond Berry has been
fired. Eason is gone. The Pats
may be looking for a first
round pick in '91 Poor Zeke.
The Jets, under Bruce Coslet,
have released some veterans
including tight end Mickey
Schuler. The young secondary
looks good in pre-season, but

"for now they've got a lock on
fourth place.

Indianapolis and first-
rounder Jeff George didn't
look too bad in camp. (I didn't
say it was a good trade, but he
looked good).No Dickerson for
six weeks, if at alL.third
place. Don Schula's Dolphins
just missed a playoff spot in

'89. We know Marino can hit
Ferrell Edmunds and two
guys named Mark. But can
they run? Can they keep
teams from scoring? If so, sec-
ond place, Buffalo may win

N
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ART & DRAFT MATER"lALS
\

200;0
DISCOUNT

FOR ALL STUDE~TS WITH COLLEGE 1.0. CARDS
PRESE~TED AT TIME OF PURCHASE

SO.\U fXCEPTlOr-..:S

EVERYTHING
THE ARTIST &
DRAFTSMAN NEEDS
CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED

Hours:

Mon .. Tues .. Wed. 8am-6pm

Thurs. Barn-Bpm

Fri. sam-spm

Sat. 10am·4pm
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Sandra, Stephanie & Tara
- Happy Birthday to you!
Happy Birthday to you! Hap-
py Birthday to you! Love,
Francesca

Happy Birthday Laur!
(DPhiE) - You're 20 now!
Impressive. Love, Christie

SGA Laura (Treasurer) _
Go for him! He's a nice
Catholic Boy! Just toss me
the leftover. Chris (Pres)

To the SGA PR chairper-
son - Not too many girls
knocking down your door late-
ly, huh? Love your buns!
Chris (Pres)

Everyone - Clean water is
our most precious resource.
One-fourth of the world's wa-
ter supply will be unsafe by
the year 2000. A reminder
from the ZBT Little Sisters.

Amy O. - You hot mamma,
gimme some love, NOW! Love
the apt, roommate, the food,
and especially you. P. Bear

To the Orientation Group
14- Youwere the best group.
P.S. Thanks for the wave from
Rob

Duckie - No one would be-
lieve the two of us would be
getting along so well! Keep
the ... going!Cod

Carly - You're the best
friend a person could have. I
guess we really did get over
this "bump" in the road.
Thank you for your patience
and true friendship. Love,
Michelle

Lisa, Mindy & Ruth Ellen
- Lookforward to an eventful
year! P212 looks great. Lau-
ra

ChJ:istie (Pres) - The office
wouldn't be nearly as much
fun without you. How about
joining my committee? SGA
Treasurer
Hey InfolP.R. - Thanks for
all your input, Oh no! Pater-
son is with 1 "t" not 2.

To the P.R. Committee -
Let's show this school how to
advertise.
This is to the 1990/91 team...
Let's go for it!!!!

Hey Chris ~ Thanks for
your friendship. We will have
a great year!
The LoveBroker

Tara-If you give me a
chance" I'll never let you
down!John

Chris-It's hammer .time!
(movies) John

..... • I-:

Sandy - I can't imagine how
The Beacon survived without
an info coordinator. You're
tops.·TheEd

Everyone - Since 1970, in-
creasing herbicide use has cre-
ated a jungle of at least 48
"superweeds" that are resis-
tant to all chemicals. A re-
minder from the Little Sis-
tersofZBT.

Adam (APD) - We've fallen
and we can't get up!! Any-
more..champagne? "Can I spin
your wheel?" Love, Bambi

Loose, Fluff, Raisenette,
Desperate B_ch, White-
cloud - Hi!!! Special bond-
ing! Friends 4-ever!You guys
are Cool! "I am not a bimbo"
Love,Bambi

John V. - Happy one year
anniversary 9/6/89.You're the
GREATEST! I love you very
much. Love Always, Lily

Schmoo Bean - It's been 5
months ofhappiness for me. I
hope for you too! I love you!
"Mmm ... mmmm mmm." I
hope for 555 months with you.
Scrunchy Tea Box Teddy
Bear

Killer, Dena &: Soaa - We'll
always be a team. Love,
Cabbage

Saddle Brook Slammer -
Are you ready for year two?
Watch our Philly! n Slam-
mer

Raisins, Loose - (mini)
Marshmallow, Whitecloud &
B ch, I'm so glad we're into
bondage! Love, Desperate

To the SGA - I am really
excited to have the chance to
work with all
of you in the 1990/91 school
year. We do have a lot of
work ahead of us, like stop-
ping Murray from talking so,
so, so much at leg meetings
I!!!!!! - The SGA. P.R.
Want-to-be. am.

G Floor from '881'90 Year -
GoodLuck this semester and I
am glad we are all still so
close. I loveyou guys!T.F.

To all the freshman - Wel-
come to the 1990/91 school
year! Get involved in clubs &
SGA , it's the only way!!!P.R.
Chair

KGB-Why don't you get a
real job?! Just kidding. Girl-
frien'
K-9-I have no regrets, only
wonderful memories ...Love-
lines
Beacs- Once again w~'ve ~et
diversity with determInatIon.
Yourall the gr~atest-~~~kn~w

Gianni - Hey babe! Happy
Anniversary (early)!! Thank
youfor an awesomesummer. I
love you so much. Just re-
member, that will never
change. Love, Amy

Everyone - 'Enough haz-
ardous waste is generated in
one year to fill the New Or-
leans Superdome 1,500 times
over. A reminder from the
Little Sisters of Zeta Beta
Tau

Gianni (part two) - They
just don't give enough space in
these columns! Anyway, I'm
looking forward to an even
better future! I love you so
much. Love, hugs, and kiss-
es, Amy (Pooky)

Johnny O. - Another 16
weeksofhell. What doyou say
we go to our classes this time?
Sandy

Mr. North - We have a hec-
tic semester ahead of us, but,
as a team we can do it. I'll buy
the paper shredder! Love,
Fawn

B. - What does an info coor-
dinator really do anyway?
Thanks for making work seem
fun! (1 still say you should
have your own office). Love,
S.
Professor Jackson - Thank
you for guiding us in the right
direction. May you rest in
peace. Triple Trouble

Chelsea & Jule - One third
of Triple Trouble has been
kidnapped by The Beacon. I
miss you guys! Keep on PSC-
ing. Love, Sandy

Beacs - You guys are the
best microcosm of subculture
at this school. I love and miss
you. Remember me, in fact,
worship me always. The
Queen,

Les - In spite of scraps and
jokes we want you to know
we'll always love you. P.S.
you'll always be a Beac. Love,
Us

Reaper - I miss you. Come
back soon little one. Hope
you're o.k. Your ever-tor-
tured Queen

Beaconoids-Thal)X a hell of
a lot for understanding. You
guys are the greatest! (And
you'll never get rid of me! Ha-
ha-ha-helll) Reaper

, We have a new word for the
90s. Can you say "knowl-
edge?"
Hey Blue Eyelf-It's been to-
tally dreamy gazing into them
lately. Thank you for the past
11 days. Katherine

For Sale - Record collection.
Caruso, To anini, Chaliapin,
Elman, Tetrazzini, Stokowski.
Call May-Merino, 616-172'1.

Tired of your Mortg~ge?
Tir d of renting? We'll show
you haw to save thousands
and how to buy the home of
your dreams! AIiiazingrecord-
ed message reveals details.
212-978-3580.

Campus Representatives
Needed - Earn free trip and
big commissionsby selling va-
cation packages to Cancun,
Mexico, NassaulParadise Is-
land, Bahamas & Jamaica.
For more information call toll
free in or outside Connecticut
at 800-283-8767.

Free Indoor Cat - 3 years
old, male. Has all shots,
neutered & declawed. Litter
trained, very friendly & affec-
tionate. Call 942·3881 and ask
for Janice or leave message.

Help Wanted - The Lake-
side Cafe i looking for a part-
time counter person' or wait-
res . Flexible hour . Minimum
of 4 hrs. or the maximum of
24 hrs. per week. Open 7 days
a week all shifts available.
Can 839-5633.

Responsible person to care for
4th grader in my Glen Rock
home, 3:15 to 6:30, M.F, Own
transportation. Refs required.
Call 444-7057.

Earn - $300/day with your
car or truck. Call (1) 602-838-
8885, Ext. KT18614, 6 a.m. -
10 p.m., 7 days.

Attention: Hiring! - Gov-
ernment jobs, your area!
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test!
$17,840-$69,485.Call (1) 602-
838-8885,Ext., R18614.

Energetic Person to be a rep-
resentative for Coppertone
Springbreak trips to Cancun,
Daytona, Nassau and Ja·
maica, Best programs avail-
abl ANYWHERE...Great in-
centives and free trips possi-
ble. Call for more informa-
tion...1-800-222·4432 and ask
for Brenna or Bruce.

STOP - Before having an
abortion ...Read this book!
Study "The Karma of Abor-
tion" and learn what Western
Science is just now beginning
to discover about the hidden
side of things. A very timely
publication on a very complex
issue confronting humanity.
First edition released through
Acolyte Publishing USA, Box
313, Livingston MT 59047, $3
US, $4 overseas postpaid.

Visa,or Mastercard! - Even
if bankrupt or bad credit!! We
guarantee you a card or dou-
lli your money back. Call
(805) 682-7555,ext. M1451.

Repo sessed VA &: HUD
Homes - available from gov-
ernment from $I without
credit check. You repair. Also
tax delinquent foreclosures
CALL (805) 682-7555, ext,
H3292 for repo list your area.

Seized Can - trucks, boats,
4-wheelers, motorhomes, by
FBI, IRS, DEA. Available
your area now. Call (805) 682-
7555,ext. C2766.

Housecleaner - North
Haledon I-family residence
needs housecleaner. Approx. 3
hr s., alternate weeks, own
transportation. Eves., 423-
1165.

Intelligence Jobs - FBI,.
CIA, US customs, etc. Now
hiring. Call (1) 602-838-8885,
ext. Q18614, 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.,
7 days.

To the Toto lover in Pio-
neer- There are other groups
to blast in the morning be-
sides Toto. Find a new group.
Wicked Witch of the West

I Jammer-Here's to an outgo-
ing year! Thanks for putting
up with me! The Sm~rt One

Roomies-to the best room-
mates in the world. It's been
an awesome year so far. I love
you guys. Jen

. Jethro, Worm, Rudy, Rio,
Ffej, Opus, C.C. and
Blurry-Wen, we're finally
back together. Can we man-
age not to kill each other thi
year? Tokey

Ffej- Where are my
@I*%$@,!*! tapes?!?!To~ey

Kiwi-Happy 3 1/2-lave you
al ways. Dig in and hang
on-Marty

Constantly Dining-Here's
your personal. Now could you
PLEASE stop saying you're
fat?!?!Reaper

To the Beacon staff - I am
not gone yet. So we still need
an off-shore account for the
Contra fund. We also needa
paper shredder for well, you
know!! The Love Broker,
Ollie North, The P.R.

Bob-It was great laying you
in my ection. Hope you en-
joyed your head! Jen

Cookie-Thanks so much for
being there. That's what it's
all about and I love you for it.
Love always, Woobie



fourth quarter that rocked
Finnerty Field. McCollumalso
intercepted a pass. Also mak-
ing key interceptions for the
Pioneers were David Lee and
Dave Fiore.
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Pioneers offset Pace, 27-13

Following a beautiful 20-
yard scamper by junior run-
ning back John Trust on a
double-reverse handoff, full-
back Scott Santora followeda
nice block and ran seven
yards for the touchdown. Lee
Linton converted the extra
point to cut the Setters lead to Quarterback Brian Leary,

Now I'm not sure what Pio- 10-7. back for his first game in
neer Head Coach Gerry Gal- nearly two years, closed out
lagher said to his troops at The Pioneers went right the scoring with a four-yard
halftime, but it sure helped back at it on their next posses- run midway through the quar-
change the WPC offense from sion. WPC compiled an 8-play ter. Linton's extra point was
lethargic to lethal. The Pio- drive that featured a 22-yard blocked, but the score of the
neers used two impressive of- scramble by back Al White game was finalized at 27-13.

Lady Pioneers open
.season 'with two wins

tanville 9-15, 15-8, 15-3 and gooddefense, goodoffenseand
defeating Nyack 15-5,15-6. coverage. It was a very im-

pressive comebackafter losing
opening game. Our third game
was picture perfect with very
few mistakes. It was a very
promising opening match."

BY JOlIN SHEPPARD
SPORTS CONTRffiUTOR

There was one football
game played on Saturday, but
it looked like there were four
teams- two in the first half
and two in the second. The Pi-
'one er s had a sub-par first
half, totalling only 85 yards
offensively while fumbling
four times.' The Pace Setters
gained 284 first-half yards,
but did not capitalize on all
their scoring opportunities.
WPC was fortunate the deficit
was only 10-0 after the first
30 minutes.

BY ROBERT CONSIDINE
SPORTS EDITOR

With the WPC women's
volleyball team finishing an
impressive second in the New
Jersey Athletic Conference
'last season, Head Coach
Sandy Ferrarella knows that
her team has one major goal
in mind- to go that extra step.

If the Lady Pioneers' first
two matches this season are
any indication, that goal looks
to be very much in reach.
WPC won their first two bat-
tles of the season this past
Saturday" edging Manhat-

Football
fensive charges and a fine de-'
fensive stand to rebound and
win their season opener
against the Pace Setters, 27-
13.

Goodserving was a key fac-
tor in the opening match
against Manhattanville. Co-
captain Tanja Vrsalovic
served for seven points and
Kim Murray tacked on anoth-
er six from the server position.
According to Ferrarella, the
victory was a total team effort.

"First game jitters were ap-
parent," said the coach. "It
wasn't until the middle of the
first game that we got them
out of our system. We had

and a 16-yard run by Santora.
Senior running back Mark
West popped in from the one
to give the Pioneers the lead
for good with 7:36 left to play
in the third.

Luck was on the side of the
Pioneers as two apparent
Pace TD's were called back be-
cause ofpenalties. Meanwhile,
the scoring and excitement
didn't stop for WPC. Thirty
seconds into the fourth quar-
ter, White returned a Pace
kickoff 92-yards down the
sideline.

Against Nyack, the Lady
Pioneers played a more domi-
nant game. The game fea-
tured some impressive spiking
from Vrsalovic, and sopho-
more Stacy Zwiel. For Fer-
rarella the unchartered terri-
tory of a new Nyack team kept
things interesting.
SEE WPC,PAGE 21

Next week, the Pioneers
will take to the Lions as they
play Trenton, away on Friday
at 7:30p.m.

Youth is key for
Pioneers in 1990

Offensively for WPC,
sophomore running back led
the rushing attack with 116
yards on 15 carries. West and
Santora also led the rush,
combining for another 111
yards.

The WPC "D" was led by
senior defensive back Chris
McCollum who delivered a
bone-jarring tackle in the

BY JOlIN SALZANO
SPORTS CONTRffiUTOR

How many times in the
.past few' years have you
wished were young again?
Think about it. What would
you rather have- the "Turtles"
or Star Wars? Would you
rather have the Cosmosor the
U.S. team in the World Cup
SoccerTournament in Italy?'

Or do you want both- be-
cause whether you ask for it
or not, you just may get it.
Guess what guys- soccer is
making a comeback in the
United States. With an over-

,load of young talent here at
WPC, it seems as if soccer's
going to make its comeback
right here on the hills of New
Jersey.

Just like when we were
young.

When you think of "young",
you have to make up a per-
centage of some sort. Thirty-
five percent of the team are

Roy Nygren
veterans, you can assume. Hut
what if the team has two play-
ers out of 22 that are at or be-
yond their junior year. Only
11 percent of the team has
been here for only three years. ,

"How's that for
youth?,"asks Freddy Derner-
est, WPSC-FMsports anchor.
'''Age really shouldn't have an

-EE PIONEERS, PAGE 21


